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The Seed Improvement Asaociation
will offer a large number of prizes for
exhibits of farm crops of various kinds,
v
complete anoouucemrnt of which will be
made later by the Secretary of that As
\or way,
Maine,
sociation.
The educational program will consist
of addresses on dairying and general
farming, déçussions by successful dairy
w' .θθΐ Metal Work,
farmers, contests in judging dairy prod
CEILINGS A SPECIALTY.!
ucts, and a student speaking contest
open to students taking agriculture in
the high schools and academies of tbe
»*

Connection.
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Tbe list of speakers will include Robert J. A ley, President of the University
of Maine; Hon. C. S. Stetson, Master of
Examined for Glasses tbe Maine State Grange; John C. Orcutt
of the Boston Chamber of Commerce; S.
C Thompson in charge of Dairy Manufactures, U, S. Department of Agriculture; Dr. Charles D. Woods, Director of
the Maine Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion; E. A Stanford, Manager Pond
Cove Stock Farm, So. Portland; H. J.
Wheeler, formerly Director, Rhode IsS. RICHARDS.
land Experiment Station; Mr. Earl Jones
PARIS. ME.
of the Agronomy Department, UniversiSOUTH
ty of Maine; and many others who will
be announced later by tbe two associaW.
1
tions.
Taken as a whole, it may be said that
no previous convention of these two associations baa ever presented a more
raleta DOORS aa<l WINDOWS of any practical program than the one to be
e at reaaonatile price·.
>;
given at the coming session.
The location of tbe convention the
present year will give tbe farmers of
eastern Maine, and Penobscot County es-
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pany every claim forwarded to the claim
department. When the consignee asks
for damages and the agent explains the
requirements, it is likely that the claimant will regard it as an evasion or attempt to "beai'^ him and he at once
feels that his deep-rooted opinion that
all corporations are robbers, bas received ample confirmation. Others bring in
part of the required papers, refuse to secure the balance and then complain bitterly when the claim is greatly delayed,
or not paid at all.
A merchant can refund money for
damaged goods upon the mere word of
a known customer; it is
manifestly impossible tor a railroad company to do
this, yet they are expected to do that
very thing in some cases. For instance,
I have had a man with a claim for some
damaged furniture, which had been repaired by a dealer, come in for payment
of bis loss and the only thing he produc
ed to support the claim was a postal
bearing an invoice number of a mail order house. He never really believed my
courteous explanation either, and in
stead of mailing me the other papers
dropped the matter.
If yon are short all or part of your
shipment, or goods are damaged, call
the agent's attention to the fact and insist upon a notation to that effect being
placed upon the expense bill. Then,
having paid the freight, attach the expense bill to the original isvoice of the
shipment, or a copy, to which the agent
must certify, your own statement of the
amount of your loss, made out as you
would make out a bill against an individual, and the original bill of lading issued for the shipment. Turn these over
to be forwarded to
to your local agent
his claim department.
Quite often it is practically impossible
to obtain the original bill of lading issued to shipper and when a good reason
the
can be shown for failure to do so,
claim will be run through and paid withIn cases where you have acceptout it.
ed damaged machinery and furniture,
and bad some repaired, be particular to
obtain a receipt fur money paid for labor
and repairs and attach this to other pa-

attend tbe meetings for educational
purposee but also to euter tbe products
of their farms in competition with those
and Job Work. from all sections of the state.
P a ng,
Persons interested in dairying and
Matched l'lne Shejublng for Sale.
crop production will find at this meeting and exhibition tbe beet opportunity
I
W. (HANDLER,
offered this year for getting in touch
M&1D6. I with the
nn*r.
dairy and seed situation in
Maine as a large number uf tbe best
dairymen and seed growers of tbe state
a. o.
will be found in attendance.
15 years expert WatchThose in attendance at tbe meeting
maker with Bigelow, last year will remember the âne display
of
dairy equipment and supplies made pers.
Kennard iCo., Boston.
In making claims against express comby tbe manufacturers. Every effort will
be made to have the exhibit of these ar- panies the procedure is practically the
Invoice, or certified copy of
ticles better and more extensive tbe same.
All Work
same, your own bill against company,
present years.
Guaranteed.
Tbe complete premium list and pro- original receipt if possible to obtain;
will be ready for distribution where goods are repaired, receipted bill
gram
A little out of the waj «itbin a few day·* and can be secured by of repairmen, and receipt for charges,
notation by
but it pays to walk.
writing tbe Secretary, Leon S. Merrill, bearing short or bad order
agent.
Oron··, Maine.
Where damages are not discovered unUEKS, WATCHES, CLOCKS
til goods are unpacked or unwrapped,
What It Costs to Own a Cow.
AND JBWELBV.
the fault is plainly with the
It is not claimed that the following is and where
WHB Hobbe* Variety Store, Norway, Me.
carriers the goods should be shown to
a minimum record; others may do better
notations may
both in buying and selling. Nor ia it agent in order that proper
the "concealed damintended as an argument in favor of buy- be made regarding
ing dairy cows instead of raising them. ·*?·"
10 UIIDg Claims wue iUtai e^ui auuuiu
Tbe one who gets better cows than be
and except in rare caaee
has to search well and pay a be approached
raise,
might
Jeweler and Graduate
you will find him willing to do hi· part
Kiif itrip» for thorn
claims
of just
Since I began farming, I have bought to secure payment
or refuse you fair
fifteen cow* and sold thirteen of tbeiu. Should he be lax,
the matter can be taken up
Th« thirteen cost an average of 939 61 treatment,
and
eacb, wrre ownul varying période from direct with the claim departments
obtained. However, be sure
ten weeks tu nine years and nine month*, satisfaction
reasonable
fair
and
are
yourthe average being twenty-eight months that you
such steps. In many
and eleven day*, and were sold at an -elf, before taking
the
as
is
unavoidable
cases
papers
delay
The depreciation
average of $30.01.
will have to be referred to several differper cow was 94 08 per year; thirty-four
ent
junction officials, and one careless,
Incent» a month; eight cents a week.
MAINE.
slow official who has the pigeon-hole
terest at six per cent on money invested
work of an otherwould be 52 35 per cow per year. De- habit can delay the
wise efficient and rapid moving claim depreciation and interest per cow per year,
16 46; per month, tifty-three cents; per partment.
Λ new ruling makes obligatory the filweek, twelve and one-third cents.
months of loss
Three cow» were not worth the price ing of claims within four
M <\lF\CTtl*ER OF AND DEALER IN
or
damage. It is my advice to file your
paid by 925. wbile three others proved to claim
in all cases at the earliest possible
Only one was'
ted Cedar and Spruce Clap- be wortb $20 more.
Kecords are then available
moment.
bought with calf by ber aide. Not one and
prompt action may be expected.
irds. New Brunswick Cedar was fattened for market. Fcur were too
Claims for loss or injury to animals in
And went an canners or bo3 ingles, North Carolina Pine, old to keep
transit are handled as are other claims,
three
a half
to
and
at
a
beef
cent
logna
as to the traffic
and
Sheathing, and a ! alf cents per pound. Two young but lack of knowledge
Mooring
latter question
on this
rows were sold because of failure to regulations
1 veoid Roofing. Wall Board,
much trouble and some useless
breed. Tbe others wore sold in about causes
animals of all kinds there
A pie Barrel Heads, and
(be same condition as when purchased, lawsuits. On
Unless the
is a standard valuation.
that is, fresh, or soon to freshen.
and
a higher valuation
..UMBER OF ALL KINDS
On only three do I count a real loss. shipper specifies
be can collect
For them I paid 9145, and after getting pays freight accordingly,
Maine. une call·from each had to sell because of only the tariff valuation, which is as folSouth
lows:
abortion or barrenness. They brought
Each horse or mule, $100; colt under
£67 10, which wti $77 00 less than I paid.
cow. $30;
The other ten brought only 947 less than one year, ox, bull, steer, $50;
calf or boa, $10; sheep or goat, $3.
was
the
and
depreciation
purchase price,
greater than tboae above may
Viperieoced housekeeper for dorrol- unly 91.60 per cow per year—three cents beValues
declared and payment made by addry at Kryeburg Academy. For partie· a week. In spite of tbe accidents, mieten per cent to the rate per hundred
tri·, apply to Principal Κ. E. Weeks fortune or adverse ciicumstances men- ing
29c( tioned, it bas coat me only one and two- weight for each one hundred per cent or
irg, Maine.
fraction thereof. This being in accordthird· cents a day to own a cow, not inance with the Western Classification in
exraised.
those
which
I
My
cluding
effect west of Chicago.
C.
fourteen
covers
years.—E.
perience
Matters of loss or damage to stock and
Whitney in Farm Journal.
property along the right of way are generally taken up with division superinWhere the Trouble Lies.
tendent and referred by him to proper
FOR SPECTACLES AND
An earnest, sincere farmer writes as officials for investigation.
EYE GLASSES Ρ
follows:
Practice at the Bottom.
"1 bave noticed of late years that I am
1 will examine your eyes losing my grip oo my farm. Io other
The following from the Farm ManageI
not getting returns from it ment Monthly Is as trne as it can be:
and guarantee a perfect fit for words, am
that I used to get. Is tbe trouble in me
"A correspondence course in swimless money.
or in my soil?"
ming, no matter how thorough, would
the
that
we
would
say
Primarily
hardly be aufficient to render one imtrouble is in you. You have not con- mune from drowning in case of accident
sidered tbat your farm was gradually to the craft. Personal effort and persistlosing its fertility. You ought to have ence in learning to swim wonld be necesknown that such must be tbe case un- «ary to insnre a degree of safety. Sucless you brought to bear better and cess in farming require· something more
sounder knowledge on your part out of than demonatration bj others; it reYour
which to add to tbat fertility.
quires personal effort. The improveYou ment of the agriculture of a section will
case is like thousands of farmers.
one
with
have been farming
object come when farmera Individually are
only
io view, tbat of tbe amount of money ready to practice on their own farms the
you were to make each year without best method· known for the region."
due regard to the fact fbat you must
Whatever progress baa been noted in
and
keep up the producing power of your any community has come through the
land. That is tbe first thing, not the better practice, better effort, in the dimxtiey return. If you keep up fertility rection of better farming on tbe part of
you will make good profit with wise the farmers themselves. The farm pafinancial management. If you let fer- per and tbe teacher or college may teach
tility run down you will commence to such practice, that is all.
lose money. Tbe longer we till onr
George B. Dyer of Belfaat, who owns
farm the more attention most we pay
Second hand Pianos and Organs to the keeping up of its fertility. W«i a big, model farm, has railed some remust read more, study more, know markable ensilage corn thla year, whieh
for sale at a bargain.
Two square
ia the envy and wonder of all the farmmore about fertility than we have dune,
A else, as you say, we will "lose oar grip" ers for mile· around. Mr. Djer purpianos I will sell at low price.
chased tbe aeed, which la called Enreka,
farm.
lot of seebnd hand organs that I will on the
We have never known of a farmer fail- in Maaaacbosetts, and planted about five
sell at any old
Come in and ing to make a good profit, on the aver- acre·, and on two acre· where it attainof ed its greatest growth, it reached a
age, who was filled with the idea
*ee them.
more.
It ia estimatkeeping up tbe fertility of his land. We height of 15 feet or
would
bave seen hundreds of farmers grow ed that the fodder from two aorea
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
not have suoh weigh more than 125 tons.
poorer because they did
Instruction Books, Player pia- ideas to govern their actions. When we Mechanical grader· for apple· are givconsider that increase in tbe producing
nos
satisfaction and help solve the
in stock at
even If ing good
power of onr land is real profit,
labor problem.
that are right.
we cannot see it tbia year in cash, we
will be pretty sure of coming oat right
When you have grown good fruit it is
Send for catalog.
in the end.—Hoard's Dairyman.
necessary to know when to pick it.
■
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NORWAY,
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S. RICHARDS
South Paris
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Organs
price.

always

prices

W.J.Wheeler,
Billings' Block, South Paris.

Good paoking la of great Importance
When the frost kills sweet corn in the
cut it and pot in large in aelling traita or vegetable·.
little
shocks. The ears will undergo
Being a Jaok-of-all-tradea come· In
change and will five splendid eating for
Mighty handy on the term.
two or three weak·.

roasting ear stage

The

ing to her.

1

The Sabbath following the disposa·
of hie patent rights was a day of sert
oui and grateful contemplation to Kel
son.
He attended service with tlic
Lansings and then shut himself In hli

room.
His reflections were brought
to an end by a call from Mrs. Lansing.
Informing blm that Mr. Bryan wanted
He hastened
him on the téléphona
to the Instrument In the ball below
and answered a pleasant greetlni
from the mill president
"I bare a letter from the people yoc
slgned-wltb." Mr. Bryan informed Urn
over the wire, "and they desire to

know whether they may bare an op
tlon on your second Invention."
"Tbe next one may be a failure,'
said Nelson, with a little laugb ot
pleasure at the praise given blm.
"I would like to talk tbe matter ovei
with you," suggested Mr. Bryan. "II

you have nothing else to do, come ovei
to Bupper. My car is bandy; supt>o8€
I run over for you?"
"Thank you; I shall be glad to spend
tbe afternoon with you."
"Better still," Mr. Bryan added, "get
your things together and spend the

evening with us. Then we can talk
Into the night and I'll take you In tc
the mills with me in the morning."
Nelson promised to be ready and left
the Instrument to pack his suit case
Within half an hour be was with the
mill president In his motor, speeding
over the hard, red clay roads toward
bis home.
Tbe autumn was well advanced. Tbe
leaves and vines of the forests through
which they traveled were touched witl

gold and bronze and crimson.
Tbe Bryan home was in tbe center ot
a magnificent estate of 1,000 acres
through which flowed a branch of tbe
in tbe distance, amid
Saluda river,
many majestic and ancient shade trees
the white pillars of the mansion
gleamed.
The motor swung through a wide
garden gate and pulled up as cheerful
cries of welcome came to tbe occupants from the family assembled on

the piazza.

"Here we are!" cried Mr. Bryan
alighting from tbe car.
He ran up the piazza steps, Nelson
following, to a stately woman with
silvery balr.
"Mother," be said, "this Is our guest.
Mr. Nelson, and this Is my eldest boy,
lm." went on Mr. Bryan after Nelson
"He Is Just
ad greeted his hostess.

your age, 1 should think, Mr. Nelson
And here Is Miss Molly Bryan, my

daughter."
Nelson turned from James Bryan to
his sister and looked Into α smiling,
girlish face. To him ber eyes seemed
to be patches of blue clipped from the
heavens. The sunlight of youth and a
Ber hair
light heart was in them.
was gold, fine spun andpiI5d Ugb or
ber shapely head. Her cheeks were
rich In coloring, like the cheeks of
English lassies, and ber Hps were

sweet and full.
Although there lurked in her constant smile the coquetry that Is the
possession of all pretty girls of twenty,
she had the grace of bearing of her
mother, a wide brow and a cbln that
suggested strength of character and

determination.
"I am glad to meet the famous Mr.
Nelson." she said pleasantly as she
etudied his face for a moment "We
have heard father speak of your inven-

tive work so often. He suys that you
»re a wizard with machinery."
All
Nelson felt his face grow hot
that he bad known of human affection
was the great love that his mother bad
given him and the dumb, animal like
devotion of the old convict who had

escape from Sing Sing.
There seemed to be a caress in the limpid eyes of this lovely girl before him.
His heart beat wildly within him. The
warm touch of her hand sent a thrill

helped

him

through his whole being.

*•1—ι—didn't know that 1 bad become
famous," he managed to stammer.
She realized hie bewilderment and
from his eyes caught the confession
that suddenly, swiftly and unexpectedhe had met the woman he was to

ly

lova

"Oh, bnt father knows all a6out machinery, and he says that you are a
wizard." she laughingly protested, the

color In her cheeks deepening.
The music of Molly's laughter lingered In h la ears as Nelson followed
his host "My boy. Jim, Is a lawyer,"
Mr. Bryan told Nelson. "We shall be
bebusy on some other legal matters
fore we can take up the question of
next invention. I'll leave you to

your

She to a great
the care of Molly.
walker, and I'll warrant you that
when she bring· you back from a tour
of the place you will have a splendid

appetite for supper."
Walking at his side, over paths heavy
with fallen leaves, Molly Bryan seemed
to him lees of earth than of heaven.
The rustle of the crimson and golden
leaves under their feet drowned the
soft sounds of her garments. He heard
only her voice; be felt only the appreciation of the sanctity of her presence.
had
When be dared speak to her he
sonorous
to make an effort to keep his
voice from trembling. She felt Instincthad
ively the effect that her nearness
of
modest
compaulon
the
quiet,
upon
her walk, and Molly Bryan accepted
tribute
with a feeling akin to awe the
of
It Implied. Not knowing the depth
his nature and guessing nothing of the
his
tragedy of bis life, she attributed
She soon found
to
taciturnity

shyness.

way to unloosen his tongue.
sum"It to glorious in the Indian
feast
mer," she said, as they paused to
their eye· upon a mingling of gold and
Is
crimson leaves, "but In the spring It
all this
•ren more beautiful through
country. Before the «now disappears
on
the trailing arbutus to to be found

a

the mountain sides."
road,
The simple pleasure· of the
when he had traveled a· · poor tinker
to this
In hto flight from the north
haven, had brought him the Joyful
wild things. She
of

growing
knowledge
hired him from hto silence with quesand
tions «boat tree· and -flowers
of
hto
praise
him
simple
from
brought
him
tU that was w freely ffttn to

moun

Nelson at ease.
"It will not be necessary to worry
longer about the proposition of your
manufacturers to secure un option on
your next Invention." Mr. Bryun told
Nelson as they left the table. 'Tbe.v
sent along a contract, and Jim bus

Brown * Oa

[CO.NT1WUKD.]

across

pitable
Bryan, put

Bu JOHN A. MOHOSO

>

the'

The sun bad gone
tains into the Tennessee country and
beyond when they returned to the
Bryan home The supper hour, with
Molly seated at bis side, the charm of
s contented family circle and the hosattentions of Mr. and Mrs.

QUARRY
Copyright, 1313. bj Little,

Nelson drew forth the letter, a mimesheet, asking that a lookout
be kept for James Montgomery, escap-

who would bat open bis eye· and look
about him with discernment
She listened to him eagerly and
coaxed him with questions when he
faltered and seemed suddenly conscious
of the fact that be waa actually talk-

and txpress Claims.

road or express company as a compulBangor (Jets the Bi| Dairy Show. sory haircut to a stna'1 boy, and that the
The Annual Meeting and Exhibition proceeding is attended by as much diffi■iNJITH.
of the Maine Dairymen's Association culty, delay and brain fag for the claim
at
Law,
Attorney
will be held in Baogor, December S-ll ant as would be an attempt to secure
MAINE,
he passage of a tariff bill through coninclusive.
WAT,
Following the custom of re
Collections a Specialty cent years, the Maine Seed Improvement gress.
ï
This is an impression which I feel sure
Association will unite with the Dairy.ν ϋ Λ PARK.
men's Association in holding this con- has nevfcr-tften knowingly fostered by
the companies. They do believe in provention.
Attorneys at Law,
Last year the joint convention
of tecting themselves against people who
MAINE
these two associations took place in see in a slight loss or damage case an
■THKL,
RU«ryC.'P%Tk
Lewiston and was perhaps the moat suc- opportunity to enrich themselves by
; Merrick.
cessful of any thus far held. It has been doubling or trebling the real value of
CARL S. BRIGGS,
many yeara since the big Dairy Conven- article or animal. There are also those
tion of the state bas been held as far who try to make the companies pay
Dentist,
east as Bangor and it is expected that claims which are wholly false.
MAINE.
PARIS,
tbe
farmers of central and eastern
However, after fifteen years of rail
1
can honestly say that I
a. μ. to 5 p. it. Even- Maine will exert every effort to make road work, I
:)ent.
Special attention this the "biggest and best" uf them all have yet tu see the first just claim for
Liberal premiums will be offered as loss or damage to goods in transit re! :ren.
usual for milk, cream, butter and cheese fused by either company : 1 have handled
cI'hone lvt-4
and in addition many special premiums hundreds, that ran from 25 cents upwill be offered by those interested in tbe ward.
j Λ A .DO NASH.
To protect themselves against being
dairy industry.
Among the "sweep
stakes prizes" will be a De Lavel Cream called upon to make repeated payment»
for
the same goods, the railroad comSeparator which ia to be presented to
tbe exhibitor of tbe highest scoring panies insist that certain papers, (easy
^;-eet. pmp Maeonic Block,
to obtain in any just case) shall accora
sample of dairy butter.
r*—*

Κ

MA1SK

Λί AT,

on

solicited.
Address all communication» In
leaded (or this department to H an a τ D.
Htaaoio, Agricultural K lltor Oxford Tern
ocrai. Parla. He.

Dentist,
D
s

Η

»s.

Freight

In these days every farmer ships more
or lees of his owd produce and receives
more or less machinery, furniture, stock,
etc., and the matter of claim· for loss or
damage to such articles or stock while
in transit involves from 50 cents to several hundreds of dollars.
There is a belief current thst paying a
claim is a thing as abhorrent to a rail-

gone over It carefully. Jim thinks (bel
It is very fair and that It will be to
your advautage to close with them."

Nelson tbuuked bis employer.
"Tour first Invention bas made you
practically independent so far as
I
wages go," said Mr. Bryan, "and
must confess that 1 am a little disturbed on that account. I would like
you to remain with us. In η very little
while I may be able to ofTer you the
general managership. New mills ure
to be built in the adjoining county, and

Lansing and the present vice president
and general manager will be sent there
to get them going."
"It is a very high compliment .von
pay me, Mr. Brynn," Nelson replied
"1 had no Intention of ever leaving
.Greenville. 1 hope that I shall be
found worthy of your belief In my ca-

pacity."

ographed

ed convict and murderer, sentenced
for life to- Sing Sing. TBe man the pi
lice wanted was an expert machinist,
waa likely to apply for work anywhere

In the industrial sections of the country, and then followed a minute de
scriptlon of feature and build of body.

Tho bound

was still after the quarry.
look after it, Mr. Bryan," he
managed to say.

"I'll

"What's the matter today?" asked
"Ton look pale and
the president
worried."

"Nothing-nothing serious, at any
rate," replied Nelson.
"You are working too hayd; better
take it easy for awhile," advised Mr.
Bryan. He paced the floor of bis right
hand man's office for a moment, stroking his gray mustache.
"Look here. Nelson," be said, in a
kindly, half troubled tone, "something
has been worrying you all winter.
Wbnt is It? <Tell it to me. I am your
friend."

Nelson's face was us white as the
the ground outside. It was not
the caliber of the man to He. If he bad
tried to lie be would bave made a bungle of It"
snow on

"I can't tell you." he replied,
"Is It Molly?" asked Mr. Bryan.
Nelson did not reply. Be could not
"She thinks a great deal of you, my
boy." said her father.

Nelson left bis desk and stood before
Molly Bryau's kindly father. A confession of lils love for the daughter
trembled ou his lips. lie felt that et

The two chatted until bedtime, Mr

r

Bryan enjoying more thaD one cigar
as be studied Nelson and coming to

>«*).!

ι

;

ΓΠΤ

Λ

the conclusion that he would make no
mistake In advancing him until be
Joined the board of directors of his
company and became bis right band
man In the operation of the great
plant under bis care.
Thoughts
Nelson went to his room.
of Molly must have followed him. for
be seemed to feel her presence as he

found In this peaceful mill city.
After all be was nothing but an es-

caped convict!

CHAPTER Χ.
The Hand of the Law Stretch·· Out
his visit to the Bryans and
his meeting with Molly. Nelson
struggled heroically to put aside

AFTER
^

thoughts of love
He sought to divert his mind by char
Ituble work auioug the i>oor and lgno
rant of the mill hands. Nelson begau
tu nlve a part ot each day to helping
those who were In dire need. In seeing
tbiit the sl'-k were healed and that the
hungry were fed
It

was

while ou one of these little

journeys, which he made eeeretly, that
lie again caiue In coutact with Molly
Bryan. He found her struggling to
straighten out the affairs of a family

one of the bleak little cottages provided for the workers. The father of
the family had gone off with another
The mother had Just added
woman.
imther baby to ber already large
brood, and there was only the meager
pay of the two oldest children to keep
ι he wolf from the door.
β
lie found Molly playing the part of a
mlnisterlni; angel In this misery encumbered home. She made him uuderstand that she appreciated hie work
for the poor and that she was Interin

ested in blm. But be avoided acceptance of Invitations to visit the Bryan
borne.
Although Nelson devoted every hour
of the day for the next succeeding four
months to perfecting a second Invention, the winter proved ο period of
mental agony to him. His second Invention was tested In due time and
brought him an even larger financial
reward than the first, but, try as be
might, be could not throw from him
the great love that absorbed his soul.

His thoughts dwelt upon Molly Bryan
as he worked, and his nights were
tilled with dreams of her.
At times be was perilously near casting the dice with fate and declaring
his love for her and asklug her to be
But when It seemed that
his wife.
the soul within him would parch and
perish If he did not take that step bis
brave nature asserted Itself, and he

passed through
safely.

the tire of affliction

With a part of the money that began
to flow Into bis possession from royalties, as bis machines were put on the
market, he bought stock In the mills
He was
where he was employed.
chosen a director of the company at
its January meeting, and Mr. Bryan
took blm into active co-operation In
the direction of the management of the

plant

Neither the mill president nor his
daughter could understand Nelson's
avoidance of their home. That Nelson
loved her Molly knew, with all the in
tuition of a sensible and sweet girl
That she had given him no reason to
believe that he was otherwise than
welcome she was equally certain
It was perhaps the failure of John
Nelson to press his suit that made the
first feeling of tenderness and admira

tlon she bad for blm turn quickly
into genuine love. It Is only that which
Is hard to grasp, that Is denied for a
long time, that makes hunger of soul
or

body.

Toward the end of winter a thing
occurred that drove despair intr» Neli./ifa heart iiud made blm decide immediately as to bis future course.
Mr. Bryan entered bis office in the
mill and handed him a letter that bad

opened.- in the left hand corner
of the envelope was the eenl of the
rity of New York and the printed
words, "Department of Police. New

been

\

lions.

The garage could be entered from thi »
castle by means of a door of maske< I
design, which showed neither caslnj I
nor knob. Δ hidden spring opened an< I
closed it

The Hound Was Still After th# Quarry.
any moment a torrent of words would
pour forth from bim und lay bare the
whole tragic, terrible story bidden In
bis breast Under the secret be carried
bis heart lay like a etone. He would

have given hi* left arm to have closed
bis office door and made his confession,
but be bad beeu bunted long enough to
feel the sense of caution exert itself.
Mr. Bryan returned to bis office, and
Nelson tore into tiny bits the police
clrculur. Qe would have to go away.
There were two reasons. The hound
was near the quarry; his plight was
bringing sadness to the woman he
loved. Not more than a score of miles

beyond bis office window the bouudary
lines of South Carolina tapered be-

tween North Carolina and Tennessee,
making α mountainous corner. There
few of the people could read. The
questions they asked were about the
weather and the scant crops of corn

which they illicitly distilled
enough whisky to provide them with
from

money for clothes and medicine. Their
habitat wus called the Dark Comer.
He would withdraw into Its shadows.
Perhaps, after a few years, he
could come out of the wilderness with

and And Molly Bryan waiting
for him. it was sweet for bim to think
that any one would wait his coming.
At first the scheme seemed vision
ary, but careful study of It convinced

safety

!ilm that It was not only a plausible
plan, but the safest be could devise.
He would buy a number of acres and
build himself a home and a workshop
Ills determination to devote all hl9
energies to invention for a number of
years was logical and would furnish
• l%-.

η«/.Λοοιΐι·«·

Id tbe

ûtnliiimHnn

spring.

while the snow still

luy upon the ground lu shady pluces,

Nelson attacked the wilderness with
He had bought
gang of workmen
[1ère
"•Ου acres In the Durk Corner.
he lived In η sbnnty with his workers,
us they ninde n clearing and he directed the blasting and cutting of rock

a

from tbe nnscarred sides of the mountains for his foundations.
When his castle In the Dark Corner
ueared completion be Journeyed back
to Greenville, arriving there in tbe
night. He timed himself so that be
caught an express train north. In a
illstaqt city the next day be wrote
and Inclosed with a dollar certificate
this personal, addressed to tbe business
office of tbe Herald in New York:

"Bill—Greenville—ID—3—Kid."

The number 10 meant the nineteenth
letter of tbe nlpbabet. "S." and the
number 3 meant the third letter, "0."
Of all tbe men In tbe world there
was but one that be felt be could

surely trust, one that fully believed
him. one that would come and help
him. and this man with tbe succor be
cfclled for now was a convict
Nelson's castle in tbe Dark Corner
took shape rapidly. It rose two and
a half stories above a basement of
From the upper windows be
rock.
was given a clear view of every point
of the circle where sky and earth met

outside was painted a neutral
so that only a keen pair of eyes
at a distance would have picked out
the habitation amid tbe surrounding
Tbe

color,

shade trees

Tbe high basement was planned for
kitchen. servants and storage purposes.
Tbe first floor was arranged for his
workshop, the floor above for bis living
quarters, and tbe top of half story was
to remalu closed against ev«ry human

save that of Nelson.
There was gossip among tbe machinists and laborers who uncrated the
masses of steel and Iron that bad been
hauled over tbe mountain roads, for
imong the things that were not deposited on tbe laboratory floor were certain weights with leather clasps shout
the thickness of s man's ankle. There
were also Iron bars and affairs of rope

band

and

polished wood that looked like

trapeses and gymnastic apparatus used
In tbe circus. These things were placed
at the foot of tbe stairs leading to the
attic. There was a heavy lock to the
roaster of tbe strange

mountain castle

key.

never

parted with tbe

longs."

The warden nodded approval, a smile
of admiration playing about his lips.
"The probatiôn board Is now in see-

sion," be said, with a laugh. "We'll
turn him out as an act of mercy and in
the hope that he will reform and make

he bad chosen by tbe opposite door.

Tbe train was an exprès* und tbey
at Forty-second street
soon
where. In tbe swarm of thousands of
men and women, many coaches were
were

nnloadlng to tbe station platforms.

Shorter of stature tban tbe average
In tbe teeming crowd, tbe bead of
Hawldns disappeared In a sea of bats
end bonnets, but tbe two men who
bad come with bim from Ossining
were never more tban ten feet away

a

good citizen."

THE

course, but he could still win chevrons
and turn tbctu Into stars of honor with
each Ave years of exemplary behavior.
In the cutting room "The Butcher"
still kept u good record and received
the benefits thereof In letters and newspapers. The message finally came, and
Bill was signaled by "The Butcher" to
stand by to receive It Lie quickly
compreheuded the use of the numbers
and knew that he would find Montgomery in Greenville, S. C.
As If fate had determined to make
up for all the bad luck of the past with
one happy surprise. Bill was summoned before the probation board that

very day.
Bill's old thatch was now as white as
snow. Ten years after the mid-century
The ex
mark leave heavy trace».
pression of cunning und croftiui-ss was
gone from his features. The Jaw was
still heavy and low set and the brow
sloped, but there was the falut ll^ht of
regeneration In his face.
"No. (10.110." he heard the warden
say, "has been a splendid prisoner for
the last four years. -He Is getting old

to pass them.
During his visits to Greenville he
cashed checks paid blm for royalties
on his Inventions until he secured
$10,000 in certificates of denominations
he could use anywhere.
Each morning he passed through the
door to the attic stairs and locked It
For an hour he worked
behind him.

y «r

out l ui gonna get the 'lifer1 auu put
lilm back where he belongs.
"After Hawklus flushes the bird for
us and we get the real game then we
Hawkins.
can lay back Hnd watch
He'll go back to hi» old cricks, and
soon we'll have him back where he be-

from bim.
Leaving tbe Grand Central station.
and board"I'll get a couple of shadows up there Hawkins struck to tbe east
a downtown Third avenue elevated
him.
told
the
In
morning."
Kearney
As if seeking to get all the sunllgh ;
ed train. He went all tbe way to Park
possible, tbe house that John Nelsoi ! The warden departed, and Kearuey row.
closed his desk uud started for dinner
built was of many windows, and eacl
In one of tbe more widely read of
waa in the deep French style.
Everj 1 in his mother's little flat In Oliver
tbe penny newspapers be sought η
window was, In fact a door. It was t ι street
means of finding tbe woman he wanthouse of many exits.
CHAPTER XI.
ed. He entered the Park row newspa
In a separate clearing Nelson built t
per office and. counting his cash, found
Out For a Purpo··.
bouse for bis servants and Installed li ,
odd change
silent influence of five yeara that be bad $2 und some
It α negro, his wife and bis strappinj
found that
with a man who prayed to hie He inquired of a clerk and
black son. Lie gave this family a plea
He
God morning and night and a "personal" would cost bim $1.
of land to till and provided them witt
was given a pencil and an advertiseheart
his
bosom,
a
brave
In
fuel
and
and
wages.
kept
light
was written
Furniture, bedding, equipment ix although he was sufferiug bitter iujua- ment blank. Tbe personal
i
and
store
abundiAce for his workshop
tlce, had a lasting effect on Bill Haw- and paid for. and Bill departed.
As tbe probationer reached tbe sidekins.
were taken within the castle, and th<
The old burglar had come to look walk the two men who bad followed
last of the workmen departed.
Employing tbe mountain people ai upon James Montgomery as If he were bim separated. One kept on bis heels
his own sou grown to manhood.'and and tbe other, with a look of triumph
laborers. Nelson patched tbe roads
until be felt that be could use the full this nffectiou, which had grown within in his eyes, hurried Inside and to the
power of his heavy motor In travers- Ulm gradually, drove bitterness from advertising clerk. He showed a police
ing them If it became necessary tc bis heart It was as If the tragedy of badge.
"I'm Captain Kearney of central ofhis own life had been veiled by a kindtax Its speed. He had promised Mr.
fice." he said briskly, "and I want to
Bryan to remain in an advisory ca- ly hand.
As the days passed In Sing Slug and
pacity as the vice president of his
mills, and to keep this promise he the boy was not brought back to his
stretched from pine to pine a private cell Bill found bis spirits gradually
telephone wire between his castle and brightening.
Πβ learned to conform to the prison
the office and borne of tbe mill president
regulations, and his uew course of conHe started his hermit life with two duct was not without Its good effect.
things before him beside· his work His red disk was gone forever, of

He told himself that he would never
be taken back to it alive. His good,
capable, well ordered brain had
mapped out a careful course. Should
the bloodhounds of the law come
upon him In this place he had built for
final refuge be would make bis tight

York City."
"Ton might read this for yonr own
and tbe
guidance, Nelson," said Mr. Bryan» door,
"and the" pass It along to the foreman
if tu Tattoos dgertmptl"

one side of tbe
cement garage. In which wai ι
kept a motor of powerful bnlld and fin
est engines. It bnd been constructed [
especially to stand tbe strain of brokei i
mountain ruuds and carried a bug< ,
gasoline tank and a place for prorl
a

Montgomery.

without a silver lining
In the records of the courts of the
land he was written down as a conA price was upon
victed murderer

hunt for the real murderer. He felt
that the time had come for him to set
about this task. A large reward might
•ild lu bringing about the capture of
the man. But who would offer it? Detectives ml^bt be employed In every
ι-lty of the country to seek him out
but who would employ them? Menace
most dreadful would be his the moment he stirred from the cover be had

Built against

was

eaath >

mechanical Inventor. One was to
wait the coming of Bill Hawkins, to
whom he would Intrust the task of
seeking in tbe underworld the murderer of the watchman of tbe West
End bank In New York. The other
was to prepare himself to face the
day, should It ever come, when a man
from Mulberry street would confront
him and charge him with being James

stood at an open window and stared
He was in
into the darkness.
fove. deeply, wonderfully, tragically in
love.
Yet, trylug to master himself,
be realized the barrier that separated
them. If she came to him to sbure her
life with his she would enter a cloud

a

fighting.

as a

out

A human bloodhound was
his bead!
xnutflng the world over for a scent that
would fetch him to bay.
There was one way and one way ouly
With the
to lead him to happiness.
wealth he gathered he would prosecute

.electric plant was Installed I
provide power for hia shop an< I

A email
to

with the weights and bars, changing
his measurements slowly, but surely.
The fraction of an Inch In tbe length
of arm or leg would discredit the Bertlllon record made of him and filed In
the bureau of Identification at police
headquarters In New York. He gave
many an hour of a^ony to achieve this,
and his face was chalky white when
he left the attic und locked Its door

and it looks as If he might straighten
out if given a chance."
"If you are released ou probation,
will you try to be worthy of the chance
given you and will you report to the
board once every month by letter?" the
chairman asked.
"Yes, sir," be replied, his voice trembling as he began to realize that the
prison garb was about to drop from

behind blm each day.
With the anxiety and the bard work
In his laboratory a touch of gray came
to bis hair and beard. He looked a
of forty-five, save when he
man
smiled, but the purity and goodness of
bis nature shone forth In Ills conn-

him.

"We have studied your case and
thluk It worth while to give you a
trial," the chairman told blin. "That
Is all."
He was free! It was hard for him
A miracle had been
to understand.
wrought it seemed to him. Kindness,
mercy, compassion, had been offered
him, a thief. Dazed and spiritually
troubled, the old man walked to his

More money came to him αβ the for-

eign rights of his Inventions were disposed of, and he cast about him for an
opportunity to put It In use for others.
He employed as mnny of the sturdy
mountaineers as he could In road wort
paying them good wages. He patched
cabins,

their

provided

medicines

for

blankets and stout
clothes for the women and the chiltheir sick,

and

dren.
The scattered families of these poor
people looked up to him with mingled
wonder and gratitude When time rid
them of their childlike timidity they
came to know him and to love him.

cell.

!

He had not asked for mercy, and yet
It wae given him. What would he And
outside? No one was Interested In blm.
Yea, the boy Jim was.
Did the boy bring about his deliver-

·······
There is no statute of limitations
for an escaped convict He Is always

had been chnnjres at
The adthat time
ministration of the city was in other
The police department had
hands
There

hendquarters

Id

city's little army of plain clothes men.
but he had played the game of depart
ment politics well and had won bis

The men under Kearney
the pick of the 700 and more detectives of the department
Kearney started out in his new poet
with a slate clean, save for one Innumber 60.108. He felt
cide

were

squad.

scription—the

that he was being cheated every day
that the escaped convict enjoyed life
outside of Sing Sing's walls.
Had Montgomery been a thief, a
forger or a bigamist he could have
turned the matter over to his Inspector
But be had
as a case still pending.
been convicted of murder, and his
case

properly belonged

In the homicide

bureau.

the affairs of
the bureau working to suit him, and he
could pause and give some study to
His mind
the Montgomery matter.

Gradually Kearney got

turned from the evil corners of the
metropolis to the walled city up the
Hudson. Time had changed the prison
staffs throughout the state. There was
β
a new superintendent of prisons and
new warden at Sing Sing.
Kearney called up the new warden
and ashed for an appointment the next
flme be came to the city. The warden

then about to start for town,
and he would drop iu at headquarters.
Within two hours the guardian of
Ring Sing's population was seated bewas even

side Kearney's desk.
"I gotta case." explained the detective, "that I'm anxious to clean up.
Ten years ago 1 sent a young feller
named Montgomery to Sing Sing for
He was put
murder in the second.
before
away for life. Five years ago.
A.
you got on the Job. he escaped.
crook named Hawkins, his cell mate,
helped him to get out. i want Hawkins turned out but 1 don't wuut blm
to know that I bad anything to do
with it I'll have η shadow put ou him

the moment be leaves prison, and If he
Joins that young feller he helped get

a

Police Badge.

glimpse the personal the old man just
left with you."
The clerk produced IL
Kearney read It slowly: "Jenule
Hawkins.
Send address this office.

Want you, my wife."
The detective uttered a prowl of disappointment as he handed back the

Hip ot puper.
"1 thought he

wus

tipping .Montgom-

|ry that he was out and that the trail
would be a short one," he said to him·
keif.
He turned to the clerk again.
"Soon as you pet an answer to that
personal," be instructed the youug
man. "telephone headquarters and ask
for Captain Kearney. If I ain't there
the message will he delivered to me.
Kee?"
Hawkins moved from the respectable
newspaper end of Park row to that sec·
fcou of the same iron pillared and
tuck covered highway which melts
nto the Bowery.. Lie had but little

money, and he was hungry.
For 5 cents he could have entered
a ne of a hundred and more saloons,
bad a glass of beer and his till of beans,
bread and corned beef. But be bad
learned his lesson fi"om drink, and be
passed these pinces, choosing a cheap
restaurant offer carefully studying the
prices of its various dlsherf dîftplayeo
on a frame of dirty white oilcloth In

flowers and the little signs proclalmln.'
special dishes and their prices. !■'<>.·
only a second his eyes rested on the
mirror, but It was long enough.
"A bull." said Hawkins to himself.
The glance at the mirrored face was
enough to Impress It on his mind. If
this detective wus shadowing him and
not some other man Hawkins would

gone through the throes of more than
shakeup, and there had been several police commissioners
Ranscombe had been relieved of his
Important post as the chief of tbp

on©

way back to the central office.
On his return he found Detective
Lieutenant Mike Kearney, stolid, emotionless, waiting for an assignment to
The inspector knew
a case, as usual.
his value and had him promoted to
He asslfmed
the grade of captain.
Kearney to take charge of the homi-

He Showed

1

black letters.
He fouud u seat in the rear of the
place facing the door.
Keirney's man had entered behind
him and was sealed with his hack t<>
him. But he faced a mirror, and he
could see every move of the old prwba
doner he was shadowing
The eyes of Uuwkiio shifted about
the restaurant, taking in the dlrtj
walls, tawdry pictures, faded artificial

legitimate quarry.
Nearly ten years had passed since
James Montgomt-ry was brought before the desk of Inspector R.insromhe
at police headquarters In Mulberry
street.

"C

He

Wat Freel

■nee? Surely with η life term hanglnu
over his bend he could nut have reached out from his bldiug place aud opened the gates of Slug Slug.
Perhaps It was the (Jod the boy used
Perto pray to morning aud night.
haps Jim had been piuylug for him
and he b:yl beard his prayers.
The awakening soul of Hill Hawkins
leaped to the beautiful thought. (lis
knees trembled, and he Mink upon
them beside his iron rut. ills bead fell
indeed,
in his bands, and he prayed,
for Ids eves were wet with
he

prayed,

the tears of gratitude.
Hawkins had come to Sing Sing with
nothing but bis sins and bis sentence
He carried away
of fifteen years.
with him u sense of thankfulness, η
thing he bad never experienced before,
and the intention of tiring the life of α

decent man.
The warden shook his hand and made
He
a pretense of beaming upon bim.

little knew what good had come from
bis base sbnre in the plan of Detective
Michael Kearney to use one friend to
betray another.
The probationer's gray suit was
changed for a new black one. and α
felt hat was pulled over bis forehead,
biding the defective formation. In, his
pocket was enough money to take bim
whence be came—the morues of humanity, the underworld of New York.
He would return there because no
other world would bave him. but be

would return a different man.
He was not going forth to evangelise.
He was going to seek the woman who
bad been a pretty girl once, the woman
who bad suffered ten thousand times

what be bad suffered.
At the Ossining station he bougtlt

a

ticket to New York and boarded the
first train. Two men of all tbe crowd
seemed to notice bim. One of these

got aboard tbe train directly behind
him. while tbe other entered the coach

know it in Just a little while.
□θ ordered η plate of bam and beans
and a cup of coffee. Bread was served
Ele η te with a
with ft, three slices.
good appetite and paid the waiter 15
ceuts from bis little store of money.
It bad l>een bis intention to go to tbe
Herald office and Insert a reply to tbe
personal from Montgomery, tie left
tbe restaurant and continued bis way
north on tbe Bowery to Third avenue,
□e went as far as Twenty-third atreet

and turned west

{to

bz

cwroml

Th· Orator 8cor*d.
"Who le there," cried the Impassion·
ed orator, "who will lift a voice against

the truth of my statement?"
Just then a donkey on the outskirts
of tbe crowd gave vent to one of the
piercing "bee-haws" of tbe tribe.
The laugb was on tbe orator for a
of trimoment; but. assuming an air
he lifted bis voice above the din

umph,

an ass
to say. "1 knew nobody but
would try It"—Londoo Globe.
j

On· on the Voie·.

Lecturer-Ladles and gentlemen,

we

shall consider this evening tbe fundamental principles of architecture. Tbe
A
Wandering Voice—
Etruscans—
LecIIow d'ye build a dog bouse?
turer (solicitously)—Are you going to

move?—Judce.

No Risk.
"1 wonder If tbe Bubbleys run any
risk of ostracism If they go to that

fashionable resort?"
"Otr. no; they've all been vaccinated."
—Baltimore American.

Indescribable.

"Love Is an emotion which may be
felt but cannot be adequately deicrlbed," observed tbe sage.
"8o is seasickness," replied tbe fboL—

Cincinnati Enquirer.

Chronio Grouch.

"Have you got dyspepsia f
"Να"
"Then what's tbe use of actlnf all

tbe time Uke 70a had?"

Courler-JoanuL

—

Louisville

|

West Parts.
The death of Mrs. Martha Louisa
(Power*) Dan h am occurred from heart
(allore following bronchial pneumonia
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL Thursday at 1:30 A.M. Mra. Dunham
waa born in Ptttaton Aug 16, 1840, aod
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
waa one of a large family of children
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
only one of.wbom «arrives. Alden PowParU Hill.
Mrs. Dunham waa
er· of Lltobâeld.
Baptlmt Church, Rev. G. W. F. Hill, paatwice married. Her firat marriage was
South Paris, Maine, October 27, 1914 tor.firstPreaching
every Sunday at 10.-46 A. M. with Daniel
Day of Woodstock at An·
evening eerrloe
Sunday School at IS. Sabbath
ware
at 7 Si.
Prayer Meeting Thuredar evening at born, April 4, 1867. Six children
30.
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before born to them, Loelia and Daniel, who
AXWOOD & FORBES, 7the
All
M.
30
Γ.
Ï
at
month
the
of
let Sunday
died several year· ago, and Qaincy, Bert
not otherwise connected are oordlallr Invited.
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(ίΙΟΜΙ M. ATWOOD.

Miu Martha Maxim of Cambridge,
Mut., «m a recent guest at 0. ▲. Maxim'·.
Mr. and Mn. Jamee Murray Kay of
Brook line, Mass., and their daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mr·. R. M. Shepard
of New York, are at the Hubbard Houae

A. K. rilKBKS.

advance.

In
Tuuts :—91.W a year If paid etrlclly
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JOB Ptwnio

New

type,

raw

Ρ™·*»·'***££

expcrtoAceU workmen anu low ρποβι
buslto make thla department of our
mm complete and popular.
power.

combine

«I9I«LE COPIKÛ.
cento
Si at le copiée of Tue Democrat are 'our
of price by
each They will be mailed on receipt
the publisher* or for the convenience of patron·
on
•ingle copie» of each Issue have bee· placed
:
•ale at the following place· In the County
Howard'» Drug Store.
Somh Parle.
ShurtlelTs Drug StoreNoye» Drug Store.
Norway.
Stone'» Drug Store.
A. L. .Newton. Postmaster.
Ruckfield
Mr· Hwlow. PostOŒce.
Pari» Hill.
Samuel T. White.
Weet Pari»,

I

1

for a few day·.
Ε Β. Curtia baa given up hla employment aa clerk io the «tore and Mr. Maxwell will remain for a time.
Tbe new Arm of Andrew* Λ Johnson
will have a bargain sale beginning on
Wednesday of thia week, in order to diahave been in the
pose of goods that
store for a long time, as announced In
tbe advertising column· of this paper.
Charles J. Cooper of Moline, III., Is
the guest of bis sister, Misa Cara D.
Cooper, at ber borne here.
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Strout have the
sympathy of tbe community on account
of tbe death last week of their lofant
son.

Fred York, who bas been seriously ill
Coming Events.
for about three weeks, ρ a teed away
Wednesday afternoon, at the age of 02
He was tbe laat of tbe family of
Assocta- year*.
Teacher»'
Maine
of
JO—Meeting
Oct. 29,
the late Samuel York of this village,
tlon, Portland.
Maine State
Nov 17. 18. W—Annual meeting
«everal brothers and sisters having prePomolo«l«-al Society. Bangor.
Mr. York waa a faithful
him.
Jan. 5. β, 7—Show of Western Maine Poultry ceded
and industrious worker and a very useAssociation, South Part».
ful man and will be missed in many
Νt£W ADVERTISEMENTS.
ways. He leavea a widow and one aon
who bave the sympathy of the entire
Wife.
Your
community in their bereavement. The
Right Underwear.
funeral service· were conducted by Rev.
A utumn Modes
(J. W. F. Hill at the Baptiat church FriChinchilla» in Overcoat·.
The prosperous Partner.
day afternoon.
Nobody Spared.
Mrs Fred York requests tbe Democrat
Beal Lstate.
to extend ber thanks to the many friends
9 Probate Λ ppolntments.
Bankruptcy Notice».
whose assistance has been so freely given
Probate Notice·.
and especially to Dr. Houghton, who has
Kor Sale.
i Foreclosure Notice*.
done much for Mr. York's comfort in
Great Bargain Sale.
bis declining sickness.
Dr. Austin Tenney.
A

Gloomy Prospect for Us.

Europe began, the
prevailing sentiment in the United
States of America seemed to be thankfainees that we were in do way mixed in
the me··, and that there lay between oar
•horea and thoae of the warring nations
two broad oceans. And so we have gone
contentedly and lightheartedly along,
giving a more or less absorbed interest
to such news of the horrible conflict as
gets past the censors, wondering when it
will end and what changes it will make
In the map of Earope, but devoting our
chief thought to the world series and
the high cost of living.
Yet from the first there has been an
occasional suggestion of the military
lessons that there are for us in the war,
and those suggestions are beginning to
assume tbe proportion of note· of waruing. Congressman Gardner spoke it in
congress the other day, when he called
attention to the utter unpreparedness of
the United States to engage in war with
a victorious European power; a diet·η
guished educator and student of condition· sounded it clearly only a few days
since when he «aid that unless we are
prepared to make a determined show of
force, within twenty years we shall have
to fight the victor In this war; and frequent editorials and cartoons hint delicately or speak openly regarding the
possibilities and our coodition.
To be sure, there are able and thoughtful men who declare that the result of
the war muat be the destruction of the
burdenaome and war-inciting militarism
which has prevailed iu Europe for fort?
years, and the establlahment of a world
federation, with sufficient international
force to preserve order and prevent the
outbreak of barbarism. Only in such a
federation lie· the guarantee of safety to
the United State· of America, and many
of na long to see it cousummated. Yet
we know that the <dea is more or less a
Utopian dream, to the ordinary "patri
ot" a stumblingblock, to tbe militarist
foolishness.
So we have the other born of the di
lemma. We must be prepared to resisi
any victor in the present European wa?
who may see fit to invade us or treat us
with indignity. And consider our situation!
We have » navy which is good of it"
■ize, bot which Is well down from thr
top io the list of the world's navies, am1
Is being not more than maintained, if a>We bave a standing
mncb as that.
army, ridiculously small from the Euro
peao standpoint, which spends a lot of
time in building canals and doing other
constructive work instead of preparing
to exterminate an eaemy. And we have
patted ourselves on the back and con
gratnlated ourselves that our coast wa>
well for'ified against attack by th·
navies of the world.
Reliance upon fortifications, however
has recently been largely shot to piece.by German guns. Fort after fort was eaei
ly reduced, and when Antwerp, said to b«·
tbe most strongly fortified city in th·
world, was reached, the news of Its fal
came almost before tbe world was awar«
that tbe siege was begun. This watlargely dne to ft gun of the existence ot
which only ft few men knew, which u
larger than has ever been made by any
except tbe German», with a caliber ot
something over sixteen inches. In thr
race between defensive protections and
big guns, the guns are at present ahead,
and military experts say that this bip
German gun make· fortifications use
leu.
From aourcea of course unofficial in
Germany come· tbe announcement that
■till larger guns are being built at the
Krupp work· which will make these
sixteen inch weapons "look like bean
blowers," and then these "bean blowers" will be mounted on the German
battleship·. There may be practical
difficulties in doing this, and the ships
may not stand the shock of firing thr
guns, but if there is a way to do it the
Germane wiU find it ont.
Two or three of these battleships, if
they could get so near our coast, could
lie where they could not be touched by
tbe gone of our useless fortifications,
and deetroy both fort· and cities along
oar coast line.
And tbeo there la a boundary line be
tween us and Canada three thousand
mllee long, much of it without any nat
oral or artificial barrier except stone
marking posts and » "scrap of paper."
Canada belong· to England. If Eog
land abould be the dominating nation
wbleh bringa the predicted war on un
within twenty year·, where shall we be?
A few of these rvdectiona most show
na that we have ten thousand milea of
border which ha· no efficient protection
against a foreign foe except what our
navy can afford, and that we have no
army sufficient to prevent an invading
fore· from making a stand on our soil.
Id fact, we are utterly naprepared for
war.
So, If It mast be that onr only
•afety Ilea in being stronger than the
eaemy, we moat begin at once to make
preparation. The detaila are to be
worked oat by experte, but the preparation can hardly mean anything eiae than
aa immensely larger military establishment to be oreated and maintained.
Let as have no half-way measure·.
Every boy who la now in achool, and
those yet to be bora, must serve a term
of yean In th· army, and thereafter be
■abject to call until the decrepitude of
age render· them useless. Oar steel
mille must stop making girders for skyscraper· and go to building naval vessels. The problem· of possible war
mast absorb the principal thought and
eaerfy of oar brigbteet men. We mu it
talk war, think war, and make preparation for war without ceasing. The expense of oar military establishment, of
paat wars and preparation for future
wars, wbieb now abeorba aeventy per
•eat of oar governmental 'income, will
be eoormoualy increased, until the taxes
w· pay to rapport oar militarism will
make the present alleged high cost of
living seem like bread frait dropping
Into oar lap·.
When thi·

la tbara

do

war

in

other way?

Tbe boat of frieade of Wm. J. Ryan of
Portland, the well-know α almanac man,
will be pleaaed to bear that tbe prospect

for tbe recovery of tbe eight of
eye. Mr. Ryan was stricken with.
bltndnes· when bat 8 years old. He has I
baa· for the paat few months nndsr tbe
care of a specialist aad oaa already see
ia

good

oaa

eome

PAKTRIDGK

light.

a

disthict.

F H. Field bas sold a yoke of cattlt,
cow and a calf to Went land and Tool.
W. S Mason bas sold a oow to Will

Daniel· of Minot.

Frank Bennett has sold a calf to Car
roll King.
Dwigbt Field ia packing applea for R.
L. Cumminga.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 6. Cushman and children Irma and Bernice of Bethel, and
Mr and Mrs J. L. Barrett and son Wendell of tbe Mountain District visited at
W. S. Mason's over Saturday and Sun-

and Alton of West Parla, and Aldan
Day of Norway. Mr. Day died Angnst
25,1893. Her second marriage was to
Henry B. Dnnham of Chelsea, Mass.,
July, 1897. They resided In Cbelaea
until Mr. Dunham retired from business, when they came to Weet Paris,
where they lived until Mr. Dnnbam's
death In July of the present year. Since
then she bas visited her children until
•bout two weeks ago, when she fitted
Mavhew's boose,
np some rooms In P. C.
where she hoped to enjoy her declining
years near her children. Mrs. Dunham
was a kind, loving wife and mother, and
obliging friend. In religious belief she
The funeral was
waa a Universalis^
held from the Universalist church Sat·
urday at one o'clock p. u. Rev. D. A.
Ball waa the officiating clergyman.
George and Prank Dunham of Chelsea,'
Mass., Mra. Plora Widder of Brookllne,
Mass., obildren of her late husband,
same to pay tbelr tribute to one who had
to faithfully filled the place of mother.
The
fiowera.
There were beautiful
burial waa in Went Paris Cemetery.
Annual sale and entertainment of the
M. S. church at Odd Pellows' Hall, Oct.
27tb. Sale begins at 2:30 p.m. Home
made candy, food, fancy articles, etc.
Entertainment consists of piano duet,
piano and vocal solos, ladies' quartette,
readings aud farce entitled, "Nigger
Night School." Entertainment at 8
o'clock. Admission 10 and 15 Mints.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Richardson attended the funeral of ber mother, Mrs.
Stanley, at Waterford last week.
Mrs. Emma W. Mann, Mr#. L. H.
Penley, Miss Alice Penley and Mrs. C.
Ii. Ridlon attended the Rebekah assembly at Portland Tueaday and Wed
nesday, and Mrs. Mann spent the week
in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mann motored to
Milan, Ν. H., to visit Miss Maroia Phipps,
Mian Phipps reSunday of last week.
turned with them and apeot the week.
Mrs. Cynthia H. Curtis sccompanied
them to Gorbam, Ν. H., and spent the
day with Mrs. Wallace Minn, and H R
Tuell accompanied them and spent the
day in Berlin and Qorham.
H. R. Dunham of Walerville baa been
the recent guest of his father, S. W.
Dunham.
A fair number partook of theeicellent
harvest supper given by West Paris

Grange,

Edwin J. Mann, who, accompanied by
B. R. Billings, Archie Pelt, and A. W.
Arkett of Bryant Pond, has been hunting in the Wild River region, returned
Friday with a deer.
Mrs. I. L. Bowker of Portland has
been visiting ber parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roscoe Tuell, while Mr. Bowker has
been enjoying a vacation hunting.
Mine Jennie Sburtltff of Portland and
Mra. Thomaa Estabrook of Berlin, Ν. H.,
have been recent gueata at C. H. Lane's.
Rev. D. A. Ball attended the Oxford
Association of Uaiversalists at Rumford
Palls last week.

Bethel
Preparedness not Permanent Peace.
(From ta article on the war, by Profoaaoi
C. W. Hmll baa recently Inatalled eleo- Albert
Boahaell Bart of Hamid, In Boetoi

trio

light· lo

his boa··.

Dan» Grant and mother of Medford,
Mm., were vlaltlng In lowo Tueeday.
B. W. Kim bell bee returned to ble
work In Bloomfleld, Vt, after a abort
▼lait with hla family.
The Uulveraallet Ladle·' Club will
bave their obloken pie aupper'Thureday,

Herald.)

Above ell

no

peeoe can

be durable thai !

doe· not provide Id some way «gainai
tbe oausee wbiob have brought aboal
the present war. Chief among then ii
tbe feeling, tottered by great armament·,
that war is a proper and a manly way ol
•ettiing national dlfferenoea. War and
Not. 13tb.
more war ia inevitable ao long ,aa there
Arline Saunders apent Sunday with ia
any power or gronp of powera which
her
grandparent·, returning Sunday keep* war always in the foreground. II
afternoon to Portland.
yon have paid a thonaand million dollan
Cbarlee Farwell died Tburaday after a fur an aotomoblle of tbe
btggeet, moat
ehort lllneaa.
complicated, fastest, strongest, moal
tbe
waa
Bowdoln
*18,
Parnham,
Percy
durable type, yon would not be satisfied
week-end gueet of frienda.
to leave it in tbe garage year after year.
Walter Chandler and aoo Franoia of Ynu would want to mouot It, ride it, and
Norway vlaited bia eon, Harold Chand- abow tbe world that you bad the unler, Sunday.
No powei
approachable automobile.
Mr·. C. W. Hall le Tlaltlng aeveral daya with a
great
army and navy can help
wltb her mother at North Anaon.
thinking that they ought to be uaed.
Tbe Cbrietian Endeavor will aerve a.
Tbe only remedy I· to prohibit faal
Hallowe'en aupper at Oar land Chapel
death-dealing automobile· to everybody.
at
6:1S.
Oct.
28th,
Wedneaday,
Tbe coming on and course of tlie preaenl
Mr. and Mra. H. F. Inman and Mr. and war are absolute
proof· that war cac
Mra. P. C. Andrewa are apendlng a few
only be prevented by aome aort of world
weeka at Upton.
federation In which every nation aball
Mr. and Mra. Frank S. Chandler went have an armed force
upon a fixed pro
to Yarmouth. Mooday to wiait tbeir
portion, to be uaed as part of a contindaughter, Mra. W. A. Bunting. From gent of a world police forcp, that muai
there they will go to vialt F. P. Chand- be
powerful, for mankind can never be
ler and family in Auburn.
free from two dangers: the firat la the
vialted
frienda
Judklna
of
Perry
Upton
poaaible riae of a barbaric power whicb
here Monday.
recognizee no law, like the hordes led
Harris Hamlin of Milan, Ν. H., apent
by Attila and Tamerland; the second ii
tbe week-end at bia borne.
the danger from aome highly civilised
power which may auddenly adopt tbe
KIDDLE INTERVALS.
barbarians' method of ruthless warfare.
Grand Union Tea team here aa uaual No human
kindneaa, no treaties, can
this week with a good line of good·.
prevent thoae danger·; and unless EuBerfrom
A. Haweeli, Syrian peddler
rope can find some way of creating a
lin, wae here recently. He la a jolly, public force which aball In no oountry
in
Berlin.
and
baa
a
honest man,
family
be sufficient to destroy a neighbor and
Mr·. Mary Wiley la in Paria among
yet for all countries aball be strong
relativea. She la a beautiful woman.
enough to provide against tbe ungovernable forces of tbe world, the greatest
Weat Bethel.
war of history will after a few years be
·' October
morning t How the inn
followed by a greater one.
Perbapi
Glitter·· η g'owlng «bockand «beat,
with
mellow
On apple rrUp
gold,
Macaulay's New Zealander may yet have
On wonder-painted leaf!"
the opportunity to muae over tbe broken
arch of London Bridge.
"Again tbe Festival draw· near
To cheer tbe awlftly waning year;
Inherited Defects Attributable to
Once more tbe hairo»t-tlme la o'er,
And gtrnere teem with oountleaa store.

Again unto thedeir old bome

From near and far Ita lovers come;
And hand mee'a hand In kindly wlae,
And eyes read love In kindred eyes."

Beautiful October weather.
Uy birthday, and by reversing tbe figmy age I· 37.
Hunters are numerous, but game larger than squirrel· ia scarce.
Fred E. Murphy of Albany waa In this
urea

village Wedneaday evening.
Aa
Thankagiving approaobea my
thought· always turn to pumpkin pie·.
8ewe!l J. Walker and eon Clyde S
have moved to Ketchum, where tbey
have a lumbering j >b for the winter.
John Bennett and family bave moved

Alcohol.

Tbe influence of alcohol aa a detrimental factor in inheritance ie one which
baa not readily lent Itself to convincing
experimental proof in tbe past. During
the last four years Piofeaaor Stockard ol
the Cornell University Medioal School it
New York City has been engaged in
study of ι be effects of aloohol in heredity. De baa demonatrated conclusively
that (be germ oella of male guinea pigi
can be ao injured by allowing the individuals to inhale tbe fumes of alcohol
that they give rise to defrotive offspring
although mated with vigorous females.
The extension of these unique investigations, in which the offspring from the
treated animals whicb reached maturity
are usually nervoua and aligbtly undersized, have further ahown that tbe effect
»f tbe ittjury of the germ celle ia not
only exhibited by the immediate offspring of alcoholized animals, but is conveyed through their descendante for at
least three generations. There are many
inatanoes of matinga followed by nega
tive remits or early abortion*, atiliburc
An instructive
young, or defectives.
illustration waa afforded in a case it
wbiob two of the four young animali
wjre completely eyeleaa, tha
eyeballs,
optic nerves, and cbiaama being abcent,
Such defects result, according to Stock
ard, from tbe injury originally inflicted
on the germ cells by tbe experimental
treatment. Yet this injury may have
been reoeived by earlier generations only.
Thus the parents of tbe guinea-pig*
mentioned were untreated, their (out
grandparents were alao untreated, but
(heir great-grandfathers were all alco
holized and their great-grandmotben
The defecMvt
were all normal animale.
eyes of decendants are due to impaired
development, not to direct action r!
alcohol. Plainly the germ cell is actually weakened, if not disabled by tbe alco»
b 1 treatment and ail individuals arising
from combinationa involving such ι
germ cell are likely to be below normal.
As Tbe Journal of tbe American Medi<
oal Association Bays there ie food foi
reflection In these facts.

(

HiLmx In Scotland.
Although the famous Scottish reformsr. John Knox. "bad a ferveut thiret"
for Hebrew. It was not be. but one of
bis associates, John Row, called aiRow
primus," who first brojgbt the Hebrew
letters to Scotland, aud among bis most
eager pupils was his own son. Row secundus, afterward the historian of the
The first HeChurch of Scotland.
brew book printed and published la
Scotland. 1644, was a short grammar
and vocabulary of Hebrew by Row ter
dus, the grandson of Row primus. .In
1642, two years before the appearance
of this tiny but epoch making book, a
professorship devoted exclusively to
the teaching of Hebrew was founded
In Scotland—the Hebrew chair In
Toon's college of Edinburgh. But the
fact remains that, in the matter of Semitic scholarship, Scotland was at this
period far behind England, for the midseventeenth century produced In England a galaxy of Semitic scholars, at
whose feet the foremost students of

the continent were proud to sit, and
the works of Selden, Llgbtfoot. Pococke. Usher and the Polyglot Bible of
Brian Walton remain to this day unsurpassed as monuments of Semitic
learning.
Composing Letters.
related of a merchant that
Impatient at the long delay of a customer In settling bis accounts with
him. he said at last to his young clerk.
"Write to that man and tell hlai that
λ can wait no longer." "What shall I
xtiu to him?" the young man asked.
The merchant waa hurried and anIt Is

swered crossly and without thought
"Something or nothing, and that soon!"
In a few days a check came from the
delinquent paying the entire amount
of his Indebtedness.
Surprised, the
merchant asked his clerk. "What did
you write to that man?" "Just what

you told me to." the young man answered. "1 did not tell you what to
You said,
"Yes. you did.
write."
'Something or nothing, and that soon.'
1 wrote that"
True. oh. Uncle Joebua. it takes
tome one more wise than a too I tu
"compose a letter."—Atlantic Monthly.

NOBODY SPARED

Parii|

Trouble· Attack Sooth
Ken and Women, Old and Young.

Sidney

Kidney

For Women and Children

ills seize /ouog and old.

Often come with little warning.
Children suffer in their early years—

neys.
Doan's
neys—
Hitve

people.

Kidney Pills

are

kid-

for weak

relief to Sooth Paris

brought

popular approval. Garments such aa these—knitted with precision—unusually attractive in finish and fit.

of

LADIES' UNION SUITS fleece lined for 50c, 75c and $1.00, outsizes 59c, 87c, $M3.
LADIES' WOOL UNION SUITS in several grades, $1.50, $;.oo,

$1.35,

87c, $1.25.

—

Hosier}'

Ladies' and Children's

^EA^NYTmNG^WYTlMEl
I Believe that after-dinner distress,

ft

re-

t ho cause of lassitude, drowsinessandhoaduche, the symptoms of
take nature's remedy
INDIGESTION, wkc
^ iniHUUiivn,
It quickly clonrs
the system by its
natuiul tonic action on the bowels, ami restores
vigor to a weary
Stomach. Clc.irs
the blood and eradieutt s Uric Add.
Price 5J ciuts α bot. lo at all druggists or from the proprietor,
mo ve

SEVEN:
BARKS

Lyman Brown, 68 Murray St., f.'cw

YarkClly.J

REAL ESTATE
200 ACRE Γ ABM WITH STOCK, FARMING
TOOLS, 33 too* of hay ami present a| pie crop;
Large
known a- the Pulslfer Farm In Sumner.
area to white nth, birch, maple, Or ami poplar;
cute 45 tone hay, pastuie will carry 20 heml, 2
bores; 3 orchard* to beet varieties of apple»; all
the different kinds of farm Implement; 2 barns
for hay and stock, repair shop 11-2 story dwell
bolldlngF
lng of 7 One rooms, all In good
recently repaired, (tetter Investigate this offer,
teima very easy, price #4000.00.

repair,

ably complete—a surprising knowledge of the wants of the public.
Hosiery that is dependable—that gives the wearer a full measure

satisfaction.

LADIES' HOSIERY in

cotton

fleeced,,

is

Ladies' Wcol and Cashmere, 25c, 374e' 5°°·
CHILDREN'S HOSIERY in fleece lined,
and

15c, 25c,

1-2C,

I2$c,

Cashmere, 25c, 37$c, 50c.

of

374c,50c.
W-.

15c, 25c.

Bath Robes and Kimonos
Think of the hours of comfort you can enjoy with one of these ?.
You'll find our assortmer t is complete and with vtr;.
warm garment*.
desirable styles.
BATH ROBES

and

in grey, tan, blue with neat

$2.98

figures,

cut

full, braid trimmed collar and cuffs.
BATH ROBES $3.98 in Indian Patterns in several colors, silk

trimmed,

;

«..r·!

very desirable robe.

a

FLANNEL KIMONOS FOR $i.co, $1.25, $1.50 in pretty patte :
light and dark colors, some have fancy border trimming.
OUTING FLANNEL GOWNS 50c, 89c, $1.00 in assorted strip.·

pink, unusually good

of blue and

values.

OUTING FLANNEL GOWNS FOR CHILDREN in

and

fancy stripes

for 50c and 59c.

plain

whi'e

Agency

Real

NORWAY

MAINE

■

!

T"E prosperous farmer

For
Bread

through good management and hard
good management side a checking account
The farmer who
at the bank has often been of great help.
pays everything by check never pays for the same thing
twice, and always has a receipt for every dollar paid. We
Has become

work.

Cake or

Pastry!

mail

I/IÏÏ

so

On the

welcome the

stat ·,

accounts

and

us

we

shall be

courtesy and help in

sack of
William Tell Flour

of the farmers of this section of the

doing everything in our power to make banking by
Call or
as entirely satisfactory as pet sonal deposit.

write to

Just order

pleased

to

extend you every

power.

our

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

needn't

OF NORWAY, MAINE.

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.
Succeeeore to S. B. and Z. 8. Prince

AUTUMN MODES
We
tion

to

cannot too

strongly

giving
Apparel.

urge

the selection of Autumn

immediate

atten-

TO-DAY
When

ready-to-wear garments

the

attractive and recent arrivals of
e.

chance the

already

new

display,

remarkable

especially
complete and

are

modes

the time is most

opportune for chosing Suit, G?at, Gown, Blouse,

etc.

department is to oiler styles which emdesirable fashion points, while at the same

The aim of this

body

all the

time

eliminating

extreme

characteristic features.

SUITS of tailored style

their smartness of line—their

particularly

are

quality

noted for

of fabric and inde-

nicety of detail.
Broadcloth, Cheviot, Serge and Gabardine comprise

scribable

these smart suits.

SEPARATE COATS
COATS that flare,

ticularly

ρ

-pular

are

loose and semi-fitted

and made in

a

variety

are

par-

of materials and

modes for all occasions.

HINTS FOR COOL
WEATHER

Β

BED BLANKETS in various

69c

to

$7.00

Priced

Priced from

qualities.

per pair.

COMFORTABLES
from 98c up.

BED

in

a

variety

of

qualitiei.

FLEECE LINED AND WOOL HOSIERY of the
best makes for the whole

family.

ESSEX AND FOREST MILLS UNDERWEAR in
wool and fleece lined for Women, Misses and Children.

pitcher,

latorday.

weather make* interest,

South Paris testimony proves it.
"Fur some time one of my family suffered from kidney trouble," says Mrs. outsizes
$1.75 and $>.35.
C. P. Ware, of Pleasant Sr., South Pari·.
CHILDREN'S FLEECE LINED UNION SUITS 50c and 59c
"There were sharp, shooting pains]
CHILDREN'S WOOL UNION SUITS $1.00 and $1.12.
through the small of the back with dizzy
spells and headaches. On a friend's adVESTS AND PANTS, fleeced, 50c and 35c each, outsize
LADIES'
vice Doan's Kidney Pills were obtained
at Chas. H. Howard Co.'h Drug Store.
59e» 33e·
Tbey gave prompt relief."
outsize
LADIES' VESTS AND PANTS, wool, 75c, $1.00,
Mrs. Ware is only one of many South I
Paris peuple who have gratefully en
If your
dorsed Doan's Kiduey Pills.
CHILDREN'S VESTS AND PANTS, fleeced, 35c each.
back ache*—if your kidneys bother you,
don't simply ask for a kidney reniedj
CHILDREN'S VESTS AND PANTS, wool, prices according to
ask distinctly for Doan's Kidney Pills,
sizes.
the same that Mrs. Ware recommend*—
the remedy backed by home tesiiinony
Kosler-Milburn Cu.
50c all stores.
"When ynur|
Prop* Buffalo, Ν. Y.
Back is Lame—Uemeoiber the Name."
What a wonderful stock of hosiery this store does show! Remark

from Bethel Hill to tbe Murphy bouse
on the north aide of the railroad.
The Dennis Pike
day.
Mra. Elaina Coffin and beraiater. Mrs.
Estate
for
L.
D.
Mr·.
Sarah Brown, are caring
Eaat Brownfleld.
Orover and doing tbe daily bouaework.
MAINE
News of robberies at North Conway
of his Idea of a sleeping car NORWAY,
friends
Rev. F. C. Beman baa returned to
and Fryeburg sets people here to think
Pullman said it would look like a cabin
the
and
will
Bethel
West
pulpit
occupy
ing that we may be in line and receive
PARKER'S
with bunks along the sides. In 1862
of Union Church every Sunday durng
their attention.
HAIR BAL8AM
Pullman left Central City, having
of
W.
in
tbe
the
tod bcaotiflc· the htir.1
winter,
Cltinx*
family
boarding
Mra. Sidney Rowe is in poor health,
I
Promote* · luxuriant frowth.
made considerable money from his vaA. Farweil.
Meyer Tall· to Beitore Qrajf
and bas gone to tbe Maine General HosHair to ita Toothful Color, f
Murdoch McPherson of P. E. Island,
rious ventures there. He kept experifor
treatment.
pital
Prévenu hair falling·.
who worked in tbe mill here for tbe late
menting along the Unes of his idea and
Marion Johnaon haa gone to MaasaAlpbeua S. Bean twenty yeara ago, recbueetts for an indefinite time.
in 1863 constructed the first sleeping
4245
turned thia fall to find nearly all bia old
Mrs. Mary A. Moulton of Buxton has
car of commercial value.—Wall Street
went
He
dead
or moved away.
friends
been viaiting friends here for a few days.
Journal.
to work in tbe wood· for Horace Ε
Mrs. James R. Hill la visiting her
Brownfield.
Walker, but for some cause left there
daughter, Mra. Fred Fitch, in Sebago.
A Weak of Blunders.
There was a very successful Univer- and baa gone to Ketcbnm to work for 8
Mr. and Mra. Charles Oould bave gone
salist ladies' circle Wednesday evening at J. Walker.
8Ir WUlIam Hnrcourt once told me
to Porter into camp for tbe winter.
that he bad dined out every night for
The weekly prayer meetings have been the home of Sir. and Mrs. William
Buckfleld.
was taken for the supa whole week in advance of his invi
resumed; met at Mr·. L. R. Giles, on Brooks. 110 50
per.
Mra. Anna Atwood of Auburn has
Thursday evenin
tatlons. He discovered bis mistake only
Miss Lucinda Wentwortb, who spent been a recent guest of ber alater, Mrs
Work on the state road ia about comon the last night, when on goiug to
the summer at Bar Harbor, has returned Mary Cole of High Street.
pleted.
dine with some people who gave long
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Martin of
Mrs. and Miaa Dodge, after spending to her home in this village.
Invitations and large dinners he found
Mrs. Clayton Spring is visiting friends Wayne have been viaiting Mra. Martin's
a few days here, bave returned to PortAfter a very pleasant
them alone.
at West H i'dwin.
land.
parenta Mr. and Mr·. John Gerriab,
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Snap

Can't control the kidney secretions.
ing new» now of underwear snug and warm. Come here for the exact
Girls are langnid, nervous, suffer pain.
needed. Full of merit in variety that reaches from inexpensive to the
kind
work.
Women worry, can't do daily
back?.
and
better
have
lame
Men
aobing
grades, this underwear stock is satisfying to all.
If you bave any form of kidney ills
Considering
quality,-the values here now strike another ttrong note
You must reaoh the oause—the kid-

—

Inventing the 8leeping Car.
Inhabitants of Central City. Cola,
will tell you that George Pullman got
his Idea for bis sleeping car from the
Uttle cabin be occupied near the stamp
mill be owned and ran in Russel Gulch
when be was a pioneer at that place
In the early sixties. This cabin had Its
sleeping quarters in the form of bunks
along the wall to leave more space for
In speaking to his
the living room.

Right Underwear

ONE PRICE CASH 8TORE.
MAINE

NORWAY,

NOTICE.
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λ been duly appointed executor of tbii hut
111 and teaUmeot of
MARIA U. KYEBSON, lmteof Norwaj,
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nda m the law direct·. AU peraona burin*
manda agalnat the eatate of aald deosaaed
β deal red to preaent the aame for aettleneat,
d all Indebted thereto an reqmated to make
▼meat ImnitwIlâUhr
J AMIS 8. WEIGHT.

«0

hoticb.

The aubacriber hereby gtvea notice that tie
hu been duly appointed executor of the !*■<«
«til and teatament of
LIZZIB L. BOUTELLE, late of Pari·,
Ir the County of Oxford, deoeaeed. and *l"»
All peraoaa bavin*
bonda m the law directe.
demanda anlnat the eatete of aald decea*«<l
are deelred to pieeeat the mm for aettl« ment,
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A not particularly complimentary noand
Business rates and farm most successful of the social and fraterrtion.
1
S reet. The program I together with the Portland, Gray
Cre«cent
Bartlett,
r
cmain unchanged.
nal organizations at Wesleyan, where tice of the railroad station's restaurant will consist of roll call with quototlons Lewiston electric railroad, and the deor what is
at Rumford
is within five min- here as it was some 45 years ago is to from
»r id mind
that anything written every college building
English poets, readings from Eng- velopment known as Falls,
the "Chisholm
I utes walk of the center of the caiopus be found in chapter 5 of Edward Peron lish History by the club members.
commonly
f
Democrat and not accompanied
enon
Artemus
Ward
is said to bave
the institution Hinge ton's work
Earle Farnbam is boarding and room- interests." This merger
the and the compact life of
uame of the writer goea into
Being
been planned by the elder Chisholm bemnkes the entire student body practical- titled "The Genial Showman.
»
iug at Ed Packard's, Main Street.
basket Thia does not of coarse
of
Artemus
of
the
life
reminiscences
carried out
and
has
been
I ly one common and democratic fraterWill Home is working in the Bled fac- I fore his death,
a;; ; toour regular correspondents who
Ward, and pictures of a showman's cahis son. The Rumford Falls power,
by
in
a
course
nity.
and
stenography
of
taking
vrnocrat stationery with means
reer in the western world," which was tory
I It is well understood, is as yet only
A shower was given Miss Mildred published in 1870.
ilication, but It means that the
that
Having on one occa- evenings.
re- I partially developed, and It may be
writer
and
Alfred
author,
Johnson,
other
!>«
Parlin by the Delta Alphas Thursday sion, when passing through South Paris
rat, as is the case with all
lo- I the additional power to be developed
visited
looking
up
Waterford,
a
com·
where
of
her
cently
a
I evening, in honor
approaching by rail, taken breakfast at that restauapers, must know
will be transmitted for ose In other parts
tradition of Artemus Ward.
·"■ ation comes from or it will not be
marriage to Harold Cole of Paris Hill, rant, Mr. Hingston advised every future cal
basket ball of the state.
School
The
High
Norway
of
the
affair
the
used.
and all
appointments
traveler to avoid doing so. "It is just
The Norway and Parla Street Railway,
It is
team start practice this week.
were tastefully conceived and carried
possible," he said, "that the name of hoped the team will be a good one and I including the electric franchise in Parts
cal boarding houae keepers comwas a complete surprise to Miss
It
out.
ideas
of
luxuthe place might suggest
and Norway, is owned by the Chisholm
that they have recently a nam
V
high standard of last aeason.
was invited to tea with Misa rious cafes
It is not stated whether
looking out upon gay boule- keeptbe
b»r f times been victimized by strang- Parlin, who
A pretty home wedding occurred at interests, but
and later accompanied her vards, of breakfasts with
Sara
Swett,
the
most
er» who come and engage board,
saying
E. Gibson's, Crexoent 11hie ie Included In the merger, or will be
to the home of Mrs. S. C. Ord- tempting of viands and the most unex- Mr. and Mrs. Harry
as
a
I
oontinued
t: υ y Lave secured a job id one of the fac- hostess
separate corporation.
Oct. 21st, at
where the ahower was prepared. ceptionable wines. Would the traveler Street, Wednesday evening,
t-r es, net their supper, lodging and way
when their eldest daughter, Annie,
at Fryeburg.
The rooms were decorated with red know the difference between Paris and 6:30,
Burglary
brrtklast and leave in the morning, and
HarVarious "games" Paris? He bas only to wait. Probably was united in marriage to G. Ralph
hearts and Cupids.
of Eastman Λ Sons Co. at
The
store
I
are never *een again.
There is a special
in
was
The ceremony
performed
as the outcome of which he would Hod—as the writer did, when riman.
was entered Wednesday night
taw to tit such a caae, and the petti were proposed,
of nearly forty guests by Fryeburg
Miss Parlin was presented with a variety very hungry—that some squash tarts,— the presence
to the value of something
«w adler could be made to pay a penalty
of
the
L.
Nichols
Rev. H.
Norway Meth I and goods
and a half dozen
kitchen
of
utensils,
them
in
the
call
States,—some
Entrance
were carried off.
pies, they
if be could be got bold of,
but that it
and the wedding march I like $300
silver teaspoons. A chafing dish lunch cold pork and beans, and some wretch- odiat church,
was effected by prying open a window.
generally difficult.
was played by Mrs. John H Ionian ol
was eerved, followed by mousse parfait,
the
would
coffee
were
in
the
loot
comprise
Ι
Included
mackinaws,
edly poor
North Stratford, Ν. H. The bride lookΛ new cattle shed ia being built al I with cookiee, pickles and olives.
towhole tn«nu of the railway restaurant at
ed very charming in a dress of wbite I trousers, underclothing, jackknives,
tbi· fair grounds about 155 feet in length
Paris."
The safe was not
South
bacco, pipes, Jko.
Paris Grange will hold an all-day
crepe de ohine, en train, with a veil
Tii's stands where there baa been a row
touched. The money drawer was forced
Oct. 31st, being the fortieth anChristmas Ship.
caught with orange blossoms, and car- I
of open tie-ups, extending northward meeting
open, and was found thrown down .out·
of the grange. All Patrons
The idea of a Chistmas ship, flying the ried a bouquet of bride's rosea. The large I side the
from tbe hay barn, on the outer edge o( niversary
building, but there was only s
who have not received slips are asked to Stars and
and the white flag number of gifts bear teatimony of the
the grounds. It is an open-front shed
Stripes,
All the
Committeea on the dinner
and I email amount of money in It.
with the single Golden Star, and laden esteem of their many frienda. Mr.
and tbe cattle will stand facing tbe road- bring pastry.
things stolen were taken oat of the boxes
are as follows:
with toys for the bereaved children of Mrs. Harriman will make their home al
way. The shed extends over the edge ol
lin which they were kept, and apparently
tbe bauk and the back side is supported
■Setting table·—Annie Wbeeler. Flora Brook·, war-torn Europe, is arousing widespread 17 Pleaaant Street, Norway.
An automobile was
into sacks.
Eva Andrews, Mabel Allen, Ma Stiles, Id* siur- interest throughout the nation, and hunThe reception given to the teachers I put
ud poets, so as to widen considerably the
Kenheard between 12 and 1 o'clock in the
tevant. A its Rand, Sadie Ko we, Gertrude
T.
of
W.
C.
the
the
ladies
and
are
by
parents
dreds of children
planning to add
passageway for spectators between thai ney, Jessie Scott, Bom Brooks.
and it Is thought that the plunder
I
U. Friday evening waa well attended. night,
aou the next row of aheds.
their mites to the toy ship's burden.
It ia suffi
I may have been carried away by thai
Walt on table· and pour coûte·—Bertie Wheel
waa
conaisting
abort
A
given,
has
endorsed
the
program
President
The
plan
cieutly wide so there will be a passage I er. Richard Mlllett, Austin Stearns, Jr.. Erne·!
the N. Charles store, run by
aolo by Ruth Cumminga, vo I means. At
Talbot, William King, Uuj Boulelle, Will Stur and a U. S. battleship will be the Christ- of a piano
way of good width behind tbe stock
Herbert Hodson, across the street, a
cal aolo by Miss Dunn, Azola Pike a& I
mas ship.
An extension of the bull pens will alsc levant, Frank Dudley.
pane of glass was cut, bot the ballding
It was voted at the Sunday School of companlst, and worda of welcome bj I was not entered.
he made.
Kitchen—Delia Maxim, Abide Abbott, l,ottle
A number of suswere
Remarks
Love
Bartlett.
H.
L.
Stearns,
Mrs.
May
Clara
Gate·,
Ryerson, Mary
Deering Memorial Church to make np a
characters are said to
looking
ploious
Herman
made
Eighty or more from tbe Odd Pellowi * joy, Cora Whlttemore, Uertrude Hammond.
Home,
Superintendent
by
Santa Clans pack for the Christmas ship.
have been calling at the stores of tbe
lodges of Harrison and North Water
Wash and wipe dlshe.-Wla Thayer, B.ri Gifts for our European oousins will be Morrill, Principal Hathaway, Rev. R. J,
Wednesday evening.
village
ford with other vialtora from lodges li Byerson. Howard Swan. Florence Hick·. Clan
social
A
Nichola.
I
Rev.
H.
L.
and
Bruce
the
School
next
SunSunday
brought to
the neighboring villages made a gather I Aanls, Mtnn'.e Edward·.
and sent at once to New York. hoar followed and refreahments of sand- KEEP TOUR STOMACH AND LIVER
day,
Mason.
aerved.
ing of about one hundred goeata thai I Wash sliver—Nelile
Gifts with name of seoder In the pack- wicbea and ooffee were
HEALTHY
uiet with Mt. Mica Lodge Thursday
Elizabeth Porter entertained a few ol
I Make ooffee—Bom Swan.
age should have some Christmas messeconc
to
tbe
her little frienda Saturday afternoon !
evaniug. The work was
A
stomach,
perfect working
vigorous
sage.
It being hei liver and regular aoting bowels is guardegree by the team from tbe home lodg< Ί
APPLY SLOAN'S FREKLT FOR
Gifts desired are picture books, writ- from two to four o'clock,
and was moat creditable, considering thi
sixth
will
Dr.
use
anteed if you
King's New
birthday.
ing materials, colored crayons, pictures,
LUMBAGO
•bort time the team bad to ρ re pan
Mr. and Mra. F. W. Sanborn left Mon Life Pills. They Insure good digestion,
of all sorts, boxes of candy (sealed),
toys
li correct oonstipation and bave an excelthemselves. An oyeter and pastry sup
Tour attack· of lumbago are not near- mitteos, baby clothes of all sorts, dolls, day morning for an automobile trip
per was served in Grand Army Hall afthe oar of C. Guy Buck of South Paris lent tonic effect on tbe whole system—
ly so bo pole·· a· they seem. Too can all kinds of household supplies, and
ter the work, one hundred aad aixty-flv<
to Meredith Cen Purify yonr blood and rid yon of all
relieve then almoat ioataatly by » aimpl< wearing apparel to keep one warm, for through the mountains
enjoying this part o( the program. A I application of Sloao'· Liniment oo tb« the winter.
ter, Ν. Η., and other places in New body poisons through tbe bowels. Only
I>- ''ark acted as toastmaater and then f
Hampshire. They expect to be gooe *26o. at yonr druggist.
Gifts rather than money are wanted.
back aod loioa. Lumbago U · form ol
were remarks
three or foordaya.
by several visitors Iron I rheumatism, mod yield· perfectly tc
the various lodges
A Buddhtat Maxim.
represented, each ex Sloan'·, which peoetrat·· quickly all in
Cheapest accident Insurance—Dr. Thomas* Ec
Gilmore Bowman of Somerville lecUc Oil. For boras, scalds, cute and emergen.
pressing himself as well pleased will I through ι he «ore, teoder muscle·, lira Editor Democrat :
1. McandfiOc.
the hospitality of Mt. Mica Lodge
I am readiog aneient history and Maine, baa been held, charged with stab dee. All druggists sell
bera up the book aod make· it feel fine
Nearly all the guests came by autos, th Get ο bottle of Sloan's Liniment for 21 think the following item is worthy of a bing Hugh Clark of Boston In a crowdec I
Feel languid, weak, run down? Headache!
Waterford members coming in the largi oenta of aoy druggist and bave it io th< place in the Democrat: A Buddhist Idea dancing pavilion at East Jefferson Wed
Stomach "off"? ▲ good remedy Is Burdock
auto truck from that
plaça. Tbe visit bouse—«gainst cold·, sore aod awoliei 485 years B. C. "If one man oonquers nesday night. Clark lived only a fev Blood Bluer*. Ask your druggist. Prloe $1.00
ors started for home at aboot 11:30, am
I joints, rbeumatiaia, neuralgia, sciatic* 1 in battle a thousand times thousand, minutes. He was employed in Boston
the ride in tbe clear,
orispair ol a beau aod like ailmeota. Toor mooey back ii and U another conquera himself, he Is bat waa pataing a vacation et hia homi 1 For any Itchiness of the skin, for ski η rashei
tiful fall
in Jefferson. Hia «go waa 24 year· ■ chap, plpples, etc., try Dean's Ointment. 60c a)
evening must have been a fll I oot satisfied, bat It doe· giv# almoat 1a the greatest of oonquerers."
all araggstores.
8. Richard*
Bowman la 26.
Uag climax to a pleasant oocaalon.
relief.
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la one of the check· and balanci
provided by the Creator to prevent tt
inoreaae of population to a greater nnr
ber than the earth will «apport. Thei
are at leaat two good economic argi
mente againat tbia theory. One la tbi
with inoreaae of material wealth tt
birtb rate almoat invariably decreaae
and there ia little danger of over-populi
tlon of the earth m a whole. The otbi
la tbat a· jet we do not know what tt
reductive capacity of the earth leave in faor only began to find on
Might aa well worry about the enn ge
ting cold aa aboat the people getting tc
thick to live on top of the earth.
war

Ε

Deo. 17 ia aet aa tbe date of the hea

Ing by tbe Supreme Court on tb· Tba
oaae.
Tea, Harry K. we believe b I
He eaoaped from an Inatlti
name ia.
tlon in New Tork aome time early in tl
preaent century, and on the 17th of D

■

j

|it»ot

Holmao F. Day, tbe aotbor, who bas
been oraising along tbe Maloe const in
bis yaoht bu returned to Portlsnd for
tbe winter and will continue his literary
work there. Mr. Day's stage soccess
"Along Came Roth," now in a successful ran in Boston, is likely to be followed by another play in due time, as his
venture Into that realm has been very
gratifying to him and to Henry W. Ssvage, who baa staged the piece.

cumber, if tbe court geta to it, the fir jj
in bla oaae will be taken by tt
YOUR FALL COLD NEEDS ATTEH
court which la to deoMe whether t J
TION.
β
shall be retorted from New Hampabii
No ose to fuss and try to wear it oat.
to New Tork. Mr. Tbaw ia in goo d
Dr. |
bealtb, and ezpecta to aurvive until tb e It will wear you out instead. Take
King's New Discovery, relief follows
oaae la fioiahed.
It obecks yoor cold aod
quickly.
Pleasant, anA lazy liver leads to chronic dyspepsia ai Λ soothes your cough away.
,
I constipation,—weaken β the whole system. Doat '*
tiseptic and healing. Children like it.
I Repuleta (35c per box) act mildly on tbe Uv
Get a 50c. bottle of Dr. King'* New DIsI and bowels. At all drag (tores.
it in the house. "Our

-BLUE STORES—1

I

CHINCHILLAS OVERCOATS
%

covery and keep
family cough and cold doctor" writes
Lewie Chamberlain, Manchester, Ohio,
Money back if not satisfied, but it nearly

Born

In South Parle, Oct. 24, to tbe wife of A. 1
always helps.
Goldsmith, a son.
In Norway, Oct. 34, to tbe wife of Ernest 1
I Jackson, a son.
PROBATE NOTICES.
In South Paris, Oct. 19, to the wife of Vlnto D
A. Foster, a eon.
To all persons Interested In either of tbo estnr<·
In Norway, Oct. 17, to toe wife of Clarence I I
hereinafter named :
Dunham, a son.
At a Probate Court, held at Parle, In and
In Waterford, Oct. 9, to th« wife of Krne
for the Ck>unty of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
Wentwortb, a son.
of
Oct., tn the year of our Lord one thousand
In North Lovell. Oct. 19, to th) wife of Charic
nine hundred and fourteen, the following matter
F Wilson, a daught r.
been presented tor the action thereupon
having
In Bethel, Oct. 19, to the wife of Almon Tyle
hereinafter Indicated, lt Is hereby Ordered :
a son.
notice thereof be given to all persons InThat
α
Wllllai
of
In Rumford. Oct. 14, to the wife
terested, by causing a copy of this order to br
Dixon of Mexico, a daughter.
Ushed three weeks successively In the OxIn Ruraford, Oct. 19, to the wife of Leslie Bal
Democrat, a newspaper publlsned at South
er, a daughter, Florence Beatrice.
Paris, In said County, that they may appear
In Romford, Oct. 9, to the wife of Robert I
at a Probate Court to be held at said Pari· on
Kerr of 8outh Paris, a son.
the third Tuesday of Nov., ▲. D. 1914, at
in Rumford, Oct. 16, to tbe wife of Job
nine of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard
Harpe, a son.
thereon If they see cause :
Harriet Borneman, otherwise Margaret H.
Borneman, otherwise Margaret llorneman, late
Married.
of Oxford, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof presented by (jeorgo A. Borneman,
In Rumford, Oct. 19. by Rev. John M. Arteri >. the executor there η named.
Mr. George Francis Kdwards ami Miss Abbl a
Horatio Chandler late of Sumner, deGeneva Hodsdon, both of Rldionvllle.
ceased ; will and petition for probate thereof and
Id Bethel, Oct. 17, by Rev. J. H. Little, Mi
the
appointment of a lice M DeCoster or some
Harry Williamson of Betbel and MIsaEsthc r other
suitable person as administratrix with the
Frost of Nesrry.
annexed of the e tate of said deceased, pre
will
In Rumford, Oct 31, by Rev- J. M. Arteri
widow.
M. D., and Miss Hulda {j nented by Kmlly Chandler,
I John Adolphe Green, both
of Rumford.
Elizabeth Pettenglll,
William L. Blood late of Paris, deceased :
In Norwav, Oct. 21, by Rev. H. L. Nichols, Mi
will aud codicil ami petition for probate ther of
G. Ralph flarriman and Miss Annie Glbioi
presented by Walter L. Gray, the executor

C-
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Are the Go This Winter
There

Some

Ohinohillae and Chinchilas.

are

worthless while others

nearly

are

are

good.

KIRSCHBAUM

move

CHINCHILLAS

All Wool

are

give goad service. We've
a splendid assortment in several
styles and colors. A Chinand

chilla
is

looks

coat

warm

and

warm.

of Other Kinds

Plenty
of

Overcoats

Cloth

Besides Chinchillas
So you will ιΐΛί
if jou'll

to s'iow you.

lack

for

just

look at

assortment
our

coats.
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both of Norwav.
In Norton Mills, Vt.. Sept. 33, Mr. Leste
Robert Chaae of Bethel. Maine, and Miss Annli
Mabel Brlssette of Norton Mills.
In Bethel, Oct. 17. by Rev. W. C. Curtis, Mi
Shirley Chase and Miss Sara Fidelia Scrlbnei
both of Bethel.
In North Waterford. Oct. 14, by Rev. G. W
3lae. Mr. Thomas E. Gav of Auburn and MU
Marion A. Coolldge of North Waterford.
In Brownffeld. Oct. 7, by Rev. Raman N. Stone
Mr. Hector C. Blake and Miss Etbel Clare Gray
both of Brown field.

Julia E. Millett late of Paris, deceased;
will and petition for probate thereof presented
Mercy E. Millett, the execturix therein nam-

bj

lUrrJ· C. Hnntreaa late of Hiram, deceased ;
first account presented for allowance by FlorM. Huntress, administratrix.

Nellie R. Wilbur of Ox'ord; petition that
the name of said Nellie R- Wilbur be changed to
Nellie B. Elllngwood, presented by said Nellie
K. Wilbur.
Uraula M. Metaon of Paris; petition that
her name be change'! to Ursula M. Head presented by the (aid Ursula M. Stetson.

In Paris, Oct. 21, Fred R. Tork, aged 63 yean
Γ dward Κ. Hanson late of Hiram, deIn West Paris, Oct. 23. Mrs. Martha Louts
ceased: final account presented for allowance by
(Powers) Dunham, aged 74 years.
>
7
H.
Phebe L. Hanson, administratrix.
In Canton, Oct. 14, Silas
Maxim, agod

years.
In Farmlngton.Oct. 17, Mrs. Susan (Locke I
Douglass, formerly of Pethel, aged 74 vears.
In Norway, Oct. 20, Mrs. Kdle G., wife of W
J. Smith, aged 43 years.
In Norway, Oct. 17, Mrs. Mary A. Rich, age
77 years.
Γη Lawrence, Maas., Oct. 19, Randolph C
Thomes, formerly of Buckfleld, aged 84 yeara
In Buckfield, Oct. 32, Mrs. Ο. E. Walte, agei
61 years.
In Buckfleld, Oct. 21, Mrs. Emily, widow of J
Burton Shaw, aged 07 years.
In Peru, Oct 18. infant son of Mr. and Mrs. fl
C. Kidder, aged 15 days.
In Bethel, Oct. 33, Charles C. Farwell, aged 6"

Bargain

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,
Tobacco, Groceries.

Ambrose A. Eastman lite of Canton de-

ceased; first and final account presented for
allowance by Helen A. Eastman, executrix.
Susannah B. Hammon late of Woodstock, deceased; first aud final account preaented for allowance by Elmer S. Hammon, execu-

hand for some time we shal
bargain sale on Wednesday

goodi

are

Boots and shoes at 50 cents a pair
Rubbers at 15 cents a pair. Tobaccc
and some groceries at rare bargains

Andrews & Johnson
Successors to S. E. Newell & Co

PARIS HILL
FOE SALE.
Five

foot

Coffee mill.

oval

glass

showcase

DIRECT IMPORTING CO.,
Norway
43

FOR SALE.
Extension Table, Chamber
Refrigerator, &cM at

Set

MRS. A. E. JONES,
No 3 Church Street, South Paris

DR. AUSTIN TENNEY

OCULIST

Will be at bit room· over C. F
Ridlon'a grocery, Norway, Friday, Oct
30, from 10:30 A. M. to 9 p, u and thi
last Friday of eacb following month
Eves treated, glaasefl fitted. Home offic<
&48 1-2 Congress Street, Portland, Maine
43

Irish, widow.

ADDISON E. HEBRICK,
A true copy—attest:

F. H. Noyes Co.
(2 Stores)

South Paris

Norway

Judgeof said Court.

ALBERT D. I'ARK,

43-45

Register

NOTICE.

The aubscrlber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
ALM A M. PAGE, late of Porter,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against tho estate of aald deceased are
desired to lire sent the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
MABT A. PAGE.
Oct. 20th, 1914.
43-48

EE Ρ

ont

Λ SCKWCEof danger Wh»
potatederas >tyni
'cienee ii

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
baa been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
C. EVEBETT CHASE, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
LENA M. C1IASE.
Oct. 20tb, 1914.
43 40
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shanch bank at

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that lie
bas been duly appointed administrator of tho
estate of
ENOS H. KIMBALL, late of Lovell,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceaecd
for settle
are desired to present the same
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately.
Oct. SOU), 1914.
STEPHEN K. KIM BALL.
43 46

buokweld.

with

mainb

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he haof the
becn duly appointed a mlnlstrator
estate of
MELISSA S. CRES8EY, late of Buckfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Imroedlate'v
ULYSSES G. HASKELL.
Oct. 30th, 1914.
4343
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
executor of the last
has been duly
will and testament of
of Lynn, Mass.,
late
MARY A. MA :LEAN,
In the County of Essex, deceased. All pereons
estate of said dethe
having demands against
ceased are deeired to present the same for
are requestthereto
Indebted
all
settlement, and
«· » mto

The Home of

appointed

October

Hart Schaffner

& Marx

p-'-C'lTeÎWôothwick.

20th, 1914.

Young

to
a

care

as

The soles of the Bass Shots are tanned by the oldfashioned hemlock process or, better known as the
This insures to you a shoe that
cold

liquor process.

will stand the hard frozen ground, mud and slush with
out the least resistence. More than 85 per cent of the

leather of to-day is tanned by the hot liquor process,
this takes away a greater part of the wearing quality,
much of it is burnt in spots making it soft and spongy.
Tanning by the old-fashioned process it is absolutely
impossible to burn the leather. Therefore the wearing
quality of the old-fashioned leather is far superior.

$2.76
Boys $2.00

Bass Shoes For Men

to

Base Shoes For

to

$6.00.
$3.60.

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

Square,

stock of these

presented

Hemlock Soles

31 Market

big

William Ilarrlson Caldwell late of Bumfont, deceased ; petition for license to sell an<l
H.
convey real estate presented by William
Caldwell, executor.

und then when buying
particular. Not only have the
BASS SHOES a stylish appearance, but their wearing quality is fully guaranteed.
Select her with
of shoes be just

a

Herbert F. Irlah late of Buckllold, deceaecd ;
lor probate thereof an<l the
Me vli a F. Irlxli or tome other
appointment of aa
administratrix of the estate of
suitable person
said deceased,
by said Melvlna K.

YOUR WIFE
pair

slip )our mind that we carry
$4 to $ro. Boys' $4 to $5.

will and petition

on

Oct a8th, to continue until the
sold.

Don't let it
useful garments

tor.

Εtereln named.

In order to close out stock that hai
start a

MACKINAWS

Adeline Chesley late of Buckfleld, deceased :
petition for order to distribute balance remainIns In his hands presented by Preston I. Merrill,
administrator.
A dellne Chealey late of Buckfleld, deceased ;
final account presented for allowance by Prcaton
I. Merrill, administrator.
Cynthia A. P. Lapham late of Norway, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof
presented by Mary Lapham Witt, tbe executrix
therelnnamed.
Ranpolph C. Thome· late of Buckfleld, de·
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof
resented by Charles C WUblngton, the executor

of

been

The Fashionable Coat, The Coat you see—The Coat you want
just received somj extra values in th.*se coats. Winter
weight. These special values ο ilv $10 and $12. Better coats to
We have a Chinchilla Balmacaan
show you for $15 and $iS.
for $15.00.
Have

ence

■

Great

BALMACAANS

therein named.

Died.

J

>

HOPELESS LUNG TROUBLE CURED !
Many recoveries from Laos TrouMee
are doe to Dr. BelPa Pine-Tar-Honey. J
It strengthens tbe long·, check* tbe
coogb, and give· relief at once.—Mr. W.
S. Wilkin·, Gate·, N. C., writes: "I
died Dr. Bell'· Pine-Tar-Honey Id · caae
given op aa bopeleaa and it effected a
complete core." Get a bottle of Dr.
Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. If yoor congb
is dry and backing let it trickle down tbe
throat, yon will snrely get relief. Only j
25o. at yoor druggist.

Dlaclplea of Malthu· are again impo
log upon the world the theory that tb

South Paris.

Men

please

are

harder

in clothes than

older men;

they

even, than

style; they

want

clothes than fit and

something more in
good quality; more,

want a certain in-

definable grace and smartness in their
clothes; they can't describe it, but they

know it when they get it.
That's one reason so many young men
insist on Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes.
Extreme values at $25.

Others at $20 and down

to

$10.

H. B. FOSTER CO.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

NORWAY,
NOTICE.
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that be has
been duly appointed administrator of the
J. PAVEB, late of Bnckfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directe. All persons having
demands agalnet the estate of said deceased
are desired to pre«ent the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Immediately.
Oct.90th, 1914.
«45

FRBD G. DAVBK.

MAINE.

HOTICE.

*

The tubacrltor hereby five» notice that he ht
been duly appointed administrator with the w\\
annexiMl of the eatate of
MABYW. DYKE, late of Canton.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
ι>υη·1» aa the law direct·. All persona having
demanda agalnat the eatate of aald deceased are
desired to prcaent the aarao for aettlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requeated to make payment Immediately.
Oct. SOth, 1914.
FKRLBY Κ. I) Y KB.
43-45

OFfiR9ltftflT6H W lodknjjii
via a poetic approprlatenea·

HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN.

There

on topic· of intenrt to U» ladles
Corresponde»»Addrew:
editor BOUHinM

Sooner

UaoUottiyl.
Cold κν. Oxford Democrat,

Later

or

m

Ulenwood
Hie Range that Makes Cooking Easy

A Woman
Can't Help

Plain Cabinet Glenis so Smooth and Easy
No Filigree or fussy
to clean.
ornamentation, just the natural
black iron finish—4 The Mission
A
Idea" applied to a range.
room saver too—like the upright
Every essential refined

wanting
wood, it

a

piano.
and improved upon.

This Range can be had with the
latest and most improved Elevat-

ed

End Gas Range attach-

or

It has a powerful hot
ments.
water front or for country use a

Large Copper Reservoir on the
end opposite fire box. It can be
furnished with fire box at either
or left of oven as ordered.
right

It matters not whether your
kitchen is large or small there's
to fit it
a plain Glenwood made

^

Company,
Atherton Furniture
Norwajr

TION

PERF
SMOKELE

HEATERS

need

YOU

a

good,

shave
PerfecA
in.
and dress
tion Smokeless Oil
Heater will warm any
ordinary room in a few
minutes.
The Perfection is easily
warm room to

Doing the DUhee.
matter of considerable aston-

It I· a
ishment that a woman who uncomplainingly oooka three meal· a day, sweeps,
do*te and make· beds, eorube the kitchto
en floor and poliabe· the silver, goes
market and takea the baby ot\t (or an
airing, and benda over the sewing machine (or boura at a time, will yet balk
at the email matter o( waabing the
diabea. Tbia dull duty ahe louka upon
aa that last straw tbat broke the camel'»
back—although it ia not nearly an backaa most o( the other atraws In

breaking

Bat you see, complains the
(yon, perhaps, or myaelf,) one
put off acrubbing the kitchen, on a
pinch, and the marketing can be done
over the telephone, but the diahea are aa
peraiatentaa the tioking o( a clock.
You've juat got to do them!
Well, there'a no use kicking agalnat
the prlcka. It only hurts one's toe and
doea the prlcka no satisfactory injury.
Dlshea are offensive only in proportion
Piled, helaa they bave been offended.
ter-skelter, in the sink and left till an
unseasonable hour, tbey burl reproach

thebaic.

woman
can

you

keep

in order to

can

tbe teduction of household labor to periods of minutes, simply cauuut be done.
Simplify at will, use all modern appliances and accessories, aud we still must
face tbe fact, tbat to keep a bouse in hygienic erudition and prepare three meals
time and
a day π quires a g><od deal of
labor on tbe part of somebody.
After all, do we wish to get rid of
woik or to make our tasks a means of
pleasui* aud happiness? Besides, as
to be no
s.iujo ont bas said, are there
duie*. left in life to perform? Tbe most
nervous and tired-looking wumcn of tbo
day, we suspcct, are those who are active members of several clubs, and, at
tbe same time, are trying to simplify the
ways of housekeeping.
To supervise a household is one thing,
to do the everyday work therein is quite
another thing. In order to become efficient housekeepers, what we need is not
so much the avoidance of housework as
a growing interest and pleasure in a better and more satisfactory performance
of our daily dutiea. In bard work, cheerfully done, is tbe healthiest way of .liv-

weather.

ThePerfection is economical,
too—it burns only when you

need it. No coal, no kindling;
no dirt, no ashes. Good-looking; easy to clean and rewick;
odorless and smokeless.
For aale at hardwa/e and general store*.
Look for the Triangle trademark.

BE

E2EE

top of a

high ridge.—World's Work.

Fly.
Mrs. Fly (sorrowfully)—I
husband yesterday.
On the

loet

Mrs. Motb-So I noticed while
over the paper.—Puck.

my

glanc-

ing

Which r
Wife—I hired η new cook today,
And
Hub—You did!
Lena Stout.
Wife—Which what?
which la she?
Hub—Lean
iript

or

stout?—Boston Trana

All the Detail·.
Belle—Get a letter from Betty.
Beulah—Did she forget anything?
"1 guess not. It's got nineteen postscripts on it"- Yonkers Statesman.
BRONCHIAL

STOP THOSE EARLY

COUGBS.
Tbey hang on all winter if not check-

ed,

Theee Robber Sole Sboea

are

very

comfortable and durable.

We bave

a

good

line of them.
For kteo we have:—
Rosaia Calf Bala
Ruasla Calf Bala
Black Calf Bale

For $5 00
For «4 00

.......

For 94 00

Black Calf Blocher
Black Calf Blacher

For «4 00

For $5 00

*

For Women:—
Rasaia Calf Polish
Ruaeia Calf Polish

For $4 00
For 13.00

.......

For 94 00
For 93.00

Black Calf Polish

Black Calf Polish

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.

IF TIE STOMACH

Foley'· Honey
and
body.
cuts the thick choking mucus,
Aoy housewife can make much more clears away the phlegm. Open· up the
FBEE Sample by Mail.
MAINE.
NORWAY,
BLOCK,
HOUSE
OPERA
economical mustard, one that is not only air
passages and stops the hoarse cough.
the boughten kind, bnt The
gasping, strangling flght for breath
"L.F." MEDICINE CO., Portland, M* cheaper than
Telephone 38-2
and
three
healthful, by taking
palatable
way to quiet breathing and peaceof
teaspoonfuls ground mustard, adding ul sleep. Harold Berg, Mass, Mioh.,
one egg,
one teaspoonfnl of starch, a writes:
"We give Foley'· Honey aod
High grade and
pinch of salt, and one-half cup of mild Tar to our children for croup and It alStir and beat these ingredients ways acts quickly." A. E. Sburtleff
vinegar.
Economical
together till a smooth paste is formed; Co., S. Pari·. S. E. Newell &, Co., Parla.

pifltusiic
RoofinG

Today,

?lves

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26 per square ]
SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
South Paris,

Maine

5-A HORSE BLANKETS!!
et»

horse blankTbey are the best to wear. My line of 5-A
the facfrom
direct
me
to
come
ever.
is larger than
They

tory and that is the
in a horse blanket.

reason

I

can

sell you

an

Main St.,

good

trade

PROP. OP TM· TU
HARM··· ·ΤΟΝ·.

Norway, Main·.

Great Oaks from
Little Acorns Grow

CÀ S TO RI Ai.

extra

(Best Medicine Made

It isn't shiftless to have a magasine or
paper io tbe kitchen to read while doing
some kinds of wbrk.
Many bits of news
or good articlea may be gotten hold of
in odd moments when only one band
and really no eyes are required for some
task, or while wsiting for something to
boil or brown wben yon do oot quite
dare leave it and go to some other part
of tbe house.
If you want an egg to be very light,
first beat tbe white stiff, then add the
L·, Backache.
yolk and beat.
If lumps get lu the gravy or sauce
Rheumatism.
beat them out wlih the egg beater.
wd
There will not be lumps though, if tbe
Bladder.
flour or corn starch la thoroughly blendΤΊΠΠ
ed with the grease or tbe sugar before
A. h. atlUKTLJCrr * CO.,
South Part·.
the wetting is added.
A. L. CLARK DBUG CO.,
Norway, Maine.
Coffee stains (with cream) may be

FOLEY
KIDNEY
PILLS

ΛιΙΜΤμΙΙιη Aim Bn*t

plant ω *dVMttaemwit i"
Democrat and than watch
it gTow reeulta.
<*

C&rfr&S*"

Bank Book Lost

j

quickly and oonrpletely removed by apAfterwards
plying pure glycerine.

rinse with lukewarm water and press on
tbe wrong side until dry.
It doesn't pay to ovenlraw our energy
bank account to-day and rob to-morrow
of ita rightful chanoe for efficienoy.
book la presented to the Traaanier of «aid Bank
To freshen snd restore the fragrance
within Uz months a duplicate book of depoelt
to sweet soented baskets, plunge them
will bo ImoM
SOOTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK.
Into very hot water, removing almost
By George M. Atwood, Treat.
Sooth Paria, Matee, Oct. 55, 1914.
4344 Immediately.
Mae Walker of Brownfield, Maine, having given notice m required by law that her book
of itepoalt Number 757Î, In the South ParU Saving· Bank, haa been loet and that ihe deelree a
duplicate book of depoalt lwoed to her, notice
la hereby given that unleea Mid mlulng depoelt
VIoi*

She—After all, reating

on our own

i

pi-

ia better than aittiog on the beach
in the blazing aun.
He—yea, dear; about $5 a day better.

azza

Notea.

Kidney·

James N. Favor,
•i

then put on to tbe stove and let come to
a boil.

la

poaseaeed

ûireen Mountain Silos!
EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE ONE

A. W. WALKER & SON,

—

WS«r» Bean· Are Valuable.
Great Interest is shown by the natives of Manchuria In the crops of the

will enumerate the world's great
corn, rice, cotton, etc.—
without including beans. In a very
great measure the beans have the same
as cotton seed, for an oil is

properties

extracted that is used for much the
same purposes as cottonseed oil, aud the
residue, called 'bean cake,' is about the
equivalent of cottonseed meal. My first
acquaintance with the bean cuke was
in Japan, where 1 found it enriching
the earth for vegetable growing. Japan
imports an average of half a million
tons a year to put under its crops.
Manchuria also uses not a little for the

CHECK

KIDNEY TROUBLE AT

ONCE.
There ia aucb ready action in Foley
Kidney Pills, you feel their healing from
the very flrat dose.
Backache, weak,
sore kidneys, painful bladder, and irregular action disappear with their use.
O. Palmer, Grreo Bay, Wis., aays: "My
wife is rapidly recovering her health and
strength, dne solely to Foley Kidney
Pills." A. E. Sburtleff Co., S. Paris.
S. E. Newell & Co., Paris.

Grimy—I have so muoh on my bands
at present 1 don't know what to do.
Prlmy—Why not try aome soap and
water?
Citrolax I
CITROLAX

on

furlough,

Dayton

N.

Atavism In Dogs.
Dogs, probably the earliest of domesticated animals, when transferred
to a tropical country, such as central
Africa, lose In a few generations most
of the characteristics they have acquired in Europe, and revert more and
the
more to the type of the jackal and
wolt

Then their ears, whatever their

breed, tend to become pointed, their
coats turn sandy or rufous and their
bark becomes a bowl Some attempt
bas been made to show that this is
the result of disease and resembles

the effect of malaria on the human
constitution. Yet the Egyptian dog of
pharaonlc times possessed, as Is seen
charby the monuments, these very
acteristics. and as be was certainly
domesticated before the European animal it is probable that these are orig
mal .eaturea of the race.—New York
Ran.

English Schoolboy "Howliri·"

The following answers were given In
examination In an English school:.
"James the First claimed the throne
of England through his grandmother
because he had no father."
"Monarchy Is the state in which a
has but one wife."
"Joan of Arc was the wife of Noah."
"Julius Caesar had a cadaverous ap
petite, and before he died he ate two

brutes."

the London parks the law of
gravity is twelve miles an hour."
"Gastronomy is the study of the
stars and heavenly lights."
"Quinine is the bark of a tree; canine
is the bark of α dog."
"The Mediterranean and the Red sea
tre connected by the Sewage canal."—
"In

bottle of sweet oil."
Gertie started down the street, but
soon came running back to ask, "About
bow sweet do you want it, mamma?"-

Chicago

News.

Startled Him.
"1 was outspoken lu my sentiments
at the club tjiis afternoon." said Mrs.
Garrulous to her husband the other

that Blank Is an
Gabe—'They tell
awful grouch. Steve- He sure Is. He
Is the kind of fellow who blames bis
face because It needs a Rbnve-—Cincinnati

poet
"Not half so dead as some people
would like It to be," said the philosopher.—Philadelphia Record.

1

8ympathy.
Juror—We acquitted him out of symthing tor oonstipatlon, sour atomhis aged mother?
acb, lazy liver and alngglah bowels. pathy. F/iend—For
Stops a siok headache almost at onee. Juror—Oh, no; for having such a law·
Gives a most tboroogh and satisfactory yer.—Exchange.
Bushing—no pain, no nausea. Keeps
your system oleansed, sweet end wholeThe things that never happen are of·
aome.
Ask for
1. SburtCITROLAX !

man who can earn |10<j μ»Γ
month and expenses selling our proluct* to
farmer*. Must have some means (or siartluK
expense» and furnish bond slgne<l by tw»
responsible men. Address A. E. EAKLK,

Industrious

361 Congress St.,
Portland, Maine,
giving age, occupation and references.

DOWEL TURNERS
WANTED
Steady work and good

wages.

Bemis, Maine.

South far!?

N. a. ELDER,

Residence

Desirable

For Sale

Village.

in Buckfield
Known

as

the late Kimball Prince-

Contains iS

pasture, large

and

Fine loca'ion.

stable.
lars

i

acres

house

I

a;

Price atul

For

very reasonable.
inquire of Geo H.

partie

Hersey,

own-

Pro pert)
er, St. Albans, Vermont.
A.
Fred
will be shown by
Taylor.

Buckfield, Maine.

For Sale.

house in South Paris, on
Stony Brook road. New two-stor·,
house and shed, with ι acre of lam'.

My

·.

Lost from my pasture a yeari
bL
Jersey heifer, dark color with

points. Any one giving informatl·
regarding her ·whereabouts will «ftf
Notice.

The Citizens Tecphone Co. owe over oi.<
hundred dollar» on (he new ewltrhlioard ar.
Now I cannot pay t
care of the central.
Are >
bill» If the annual du?a are not paid.
the
or
η
to
Company quit «loin* bu»t
pay
got κ

i

New Fall

Styles

ne»·?
CITIZENS TELEPHONE COMPANY,
By the Treasurer, C· W. Uowker.

42-44

FOOTWEAR
New lasts

60

are

very

Patents

attractive and comfortable

made in all leathers.

I HAUL

Ladies' and Qents Rubber Sole bals in Oun Metal
Call and
and Russia Calf on the new English last.
see

yourself.

for

Frothingham,
—

OUR NEW STOCK IS NOW IN
«

cordially invited to call

Styles

will be pleased to show you the New
in Fall Millinery.

Smiley,

Mrs. L. C.
BOWKEK

and

on us,

we

BLOCK,

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS,

Bottled Warmth and Comfort
Be ready for the Cool Fall Nights with

a

one affords is worth many times
put at your feet—the comfort
its slight cost.
from the factory ;
Our stock has just arrived and comes direct
an I give perfect sat'sfaction.
wear
to
sure
and
long
fresh
every bottle
the little face
We have several grades, seme in all sizes, from
All guaranteed, too—
water bottle.
three
the
to
quart
bag
one pieco
$2 50
The Rexall Blue Bolt e—moulded from
2

....

$1 25

...

Moneyback

and

1.50 and

arc

closing

00

Administrator's Sale

over

from last

season

South Pdris

appertaining,

$3.00

KEIWCED FARE
—

το

—

NEWJXORK.

Maine Steamship Line
Steamship* North Star and North Land Icare
Franklin Wharf, Portland,Tuesdays,Thursday*
and Saturdays at «.UU p. πι.

Boston and Portland Line

Stateroom*, 11.00, #2.00.

1.75

Ransom B. Ful'er.
Fare between Portland

that

we

Clias H Hotuard Cot
The

Pursuant to a llcenci granted l>v the Honor
al>lc A'ltllaon E. Herrlck, Ju'lge of the Probata
Court for the County of Oxfonl, on the tblr·!
Tuesday of Julv, A. I). 1914, I shall Mil at public
auction on the premises, on Monday the Twemi
eth day of November, A. I) 1914, at two o'cli» k
of the afternoon, certain real estate situated In
the ν wn of Browntleld, containing twenty acn-s.
or thereabouts, with a mill, mill privilege, an
cooi'c--«hop, together with all the appurtenances,
rights, privileges ami eaaein ni» thereto belong
h\ Gmrge W. Bet)
owne
Ing or
sonlate of said Brownflelt. In nabi County of
Oxford, at the time of hi* d cra-e, cotnuionly
known a* the "Ten Mile Mr· ok Mill", aald
twenty acre* bring bounded a* follow»:—Begin
nlng on th·; northerly *lde of the old Fryebur*
Road, about eighty seven rods south two degree
went from "Ten Mile I'.rook" at the dam at Itci
son's Mill, at a «tone pout, being the notheafterly
tlx
corner of land formerly of Albert I owe
by a course nearlv west north we«t from sntI
I-oweli,
of
All>ert
bv
Ιηη·Ι
form
«tone post
rly
a spotted sprue tree «tan ling on the bank
"Ten Mll>· Brook" aforesaid; thence In the sai
course to said "Ten Mile Brook" or pond ; thei
down sai l pond and brook following the
channel of sai l brook to a point thereon whi n
said old Frveburg road crosses said o'd rhani*·
of said brook; thence following said old road t.,
said stone pos\ the |»olnt of beginning; It belr.,.
thcaine premise* for which said Bensoa rec.
ered judgment for liU title an I possession g tii.-i
Charles E. Hill lu the Supreme Judicial Court
holden In *ald County, at I'arls, on the Secon I
Tuesday of Man h. A. D. 1913
Haded this twelfth day of October, A. I). luH
LEE B. HUNT
Administrator of the estate of
G
KO KG Κ W. BENSON
«-44

1.25

.75

.....

few bottles left
out at 50 cents each.

Washington. D. C

1.50

1.00

a

..

Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week
at 7.00 p. ta. RETURNING—leave Boston w·
Sleam*hlp* Bay State κ Ί
days at 7.00 p. m

1.00

Roxbury

First Aid
We also have

Branch Offleo. «5 F Hf

Change* In Schedule In Kffcct Oct. 1st.

to

White Seal

MUNN S Co.361"·»-'· New Tori *

ICI

HOT WATER BOTTLE

Maximum Β tiles
Monagrara Bottles
American Beauty

Scientific Jfmerican.

fir
Λ handsomely lllnatrated weekly. I.arre«t
•■illation of any sdentlde journal. Tenu*. 131
rear; four month*, |L Sold by all newadealtr» M

OP REAL ESTATE

FALL MILLINERY

are

»

tnij
Anyone lending · sketch end description
whether u
lulokly ascertain our opinion fr··
Invention κ probably patentable. Commente»
tionsitrictly confidential. HANDBOOK on I'atr u
«ont free. t)lde*t agency for cectinnf patents.
l'aient* taken through Munn & Co. rtcait'
In the
tyfelal notice, without

Maine.

South Paris,

You

»

mκηηa

Design·
Copyrights âc.

charge.

W. 0.
^

YEARS*

EXPERIENCE

AND QENTS ARE IN STOCK

FOR LADIES

;

F. W. NORTH, South Paris.

MAINE

S fore

Maine

and

Boeton, f>

International Line
Steamship» Calvin Auatln and Governor Cob'·
leave Portland
Monday*, Wednesdays an
Fridays at 5.00 p. m. for Eastport, Lubec, Maine,
and St. John, Ν. B. RETURNING—leave l'on
Ian I for Boston Tuesdays, Thursdays and ."•.it
unlays at 7.00 a. m.
Portland and Bocltland Line
Steamer

Monhegan leaves Portland Tuesday·,

7.00 a. m. for Booth
Thursday* and Salunlaya atRound
Pond, Filendbay Harbor. New Harbor,
l

ship, Port Clyde, Tenant's Harbor and Rorklan
RETURNING—leaves H<n kland Mondays. We i
at
nt-sdays and Fridays at 5:15 a. m.. touching
above lamilngs. Due In Portland i oo p. tn.

Bootbbajr Line
Mlneola leaves Portland Mondays,
a. ni., acd
Wednesdays ami Friday* at 8 00. East
BoothBootbbay Harbor at 11 JO a. m. for
RETURNING—
bay and intermediate landings.
l
leave* East Bootbbay Tuesdays, Thursdays sn
Satunlay a at 7Λ) a. m., and Boothbay Harlwr
Portland and
Steamer

at w oo a. m.
I. A. CLAT,

I.
Supt., Franklin Wharf, Poitlan
NOTICE·

STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.

In the District Court of the United State* for
the Dtatrict of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
In Bankrupt, y
Wallace 8. Tavlob,
of Bozbury, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Wallace S. Taylor In the
:
County of Oxford and district aforeaald
Notice la hereby given that on the loth day of
8.
Taylor
Wallace
aald
the
Oct., A. D. 1914,
waa
duly abjudicated bankrupt, andheldthat
at
be
will
hla
creditors
the fin» meeting of
the office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
Oct,
of
i8tb
the
on
day
South Paria, Maine,
A. D. 1914, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
at which time the aald creditors may attend,
«■
prote their claims, appoint a trustee, other
amine the bankrupt, and tranaact such
saw
before
come
business aa may properly

Best

Citrolax. A.
ten as much realities to us In their
leff Co., 8. Paria. S. Κ. Newell Λ Co..
effects m those that ai» ucoaplkbtd.
Paria.

WANTED

Ad

rewarded.

Enquirer.

The Past.
'The past Is dead," exclaimed the

—

SEWELL PARKER,
South Par

SOUTH PARIS,

Heredity.'

me

41-43

terms

Co.

Dayton Bolster

N.

outspoke you?"—National Monthly.

The Limit.

Has been on farm two

HEIFER LOST.

With a look of astonishment he replied: "I can't believe it, my dear. Who

—

year·.

Would like to bear from party
wbo would adopt ur give board io return
for work. Addreaa
WALTER WHEELER,
Soutb Paria, Me., Box 391.

seaaona.

store tillage

pound

5 cents per

evening.

This Information is gleaned from circa* stuff: "The acrobat of today is
turning the same somersaults bis greatgrandfather did In the little circus of
yesteryears" Seems remarkable that
Toledo
somersaults are hereditary.
Blade.

our

DRIED APPLE

8weet Oil.

"Gertie," said a mother to her fiveyear-old daugh(er, "here's a dime. Run
down to the drug store and get me α

Home Wanted for Boy.
Age 13

Homestead·

TEN THOUSAND POUNDS

London Globe.

Mouth of ■ Whale.
The whale rarely, If ever, swallows
anything larger than a herring. Although the bead is of enormous size,
from one-quarter to one-third the length
of the body, and the mouth fifteen to
twenty feet long and six to eight feet
wide, the opening of the gullet is not
larger than a man's flat.

STORE

Wish to buy in exchange for goods at

an

man

Bolster Co.

DEPARTMENT

was ex-

Masters finally read:
Will come
"Can't find the bones.
home to dinner."—Youth's Companion*

CIDER APPLES
After Oct. 15 I «ball load cider applet
at both South Paria aod Weat Paria, and
aball want teo car loada a week.
α. H. PORTER,
Sooth Paris.
39tf

•10tf

In San Francisco on
Dr. Masters crossed the
a certain day.
bay to the dty; he meant to meet Dr
Boone and his party, and, after spending the day In sightseeing, to take
them to dinner at a well known restau
rant
The steamer, however, had reached
port earlier than bad been expected,
and when Dr. Masters got to the dock,
He made inhis friends had left
quiries at the principal hotels, but
could not find them, in order to notify
his family In Berkeley of the necessent
sary change In plans, Dr. Masters
Here is the somethem a telegram.
what damaged message that Mrs

SOUTH ΡΑΒΙ», HAINE.

FOR SALE.

The Cupboard Was Bare.
The late Dr. Masters, who was formerly a missionary in Canton; China,
afterward lived in Berkeley, Cal. His
friend and fellow missionary, Dr.

Boone, returning
pected to arrive

GEORGE M. ELDER,
85-47

Five ahoala, about 100 pouods ea»\
One bore* weighing 12
Five pig·.
One ch j;>
Odc horse weighing 1100.
One top carriage.
work borce, 1050.
One cheap concord wagon. Two set*
double harness. Five single liâmes*·

purpose."

same

Sell at your door and save trouble, «χ.
peoae and city abrlnkage.
Send card or pbon·

42.43

one

crops—wheat

WANTED.
LIt· poultry of all kind·.

Apply t>
C. B. CUMMINGS & SONS,

common soy, or soy bean. Mr. Clarence
Poe, the author of "Where Half the
World Is Waking Up," says:
"Bankers, merchants, farmers, even
the ladies one meets In drawing rooms
in the foreign concessions, not only
'know beans,' but can talk beans too.
If the present rate of progress is maintained it will not be long until no

aod

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S BOOTS CATARRH

With Rubber Soles and Heels

peculiar property

η

and pave the way for serious throat
lung diseases. Get a bottle of Foley1· Honey and Tar Compound, and take
it freely. S'ops coughs and colds, lieale
ing.
raw, inflamed throat, loosens the phlegm
Buffalo
aud is mildly lax itive. Best for children
Machine Hemstitching.
and grown persons. No opiates. Α. Ε
Bo«ton
Few women seem to know that hem- Shurtlrff
Co., 8. Paris. S. E. Newell <&
stitching oan be done on the machine Co., Pari».
and done more efenly than any but an
"What will those German war vesaele
expert could accompliah by hand. It
makes tbe prettiest finish for almost do when tbey can get uo more coal?"
"I don't know unless they split up
anything that must he bemmed at all
and is really not a bit more work, alter the ship's log and burn that."
the threads are drawn, than to put in a
POLEY CATHARTIC TABLETS
plain bem. It is a pleasure to have
one's beet sheets, pillow cases and underYou will like their positive action.
done
wear hcmatitched, when it can be
They have a tonic effect on the boweU,
without the tedious trial to the eye- and
give « wholesome, thorough cleanand
tbe
that
the
handwork
nerves
xigbt
ing to the entire bowel tract. Stir the
entails.
liver to healthy activity and keep atom
To do it, draw tbe threads aud baete acb sweet.
Constipation, headache,
tbe hem over almost to the top of the dull, tired
never afflict tbo*e who
feeling
drawn threads. Use a very fine thread use
Cathartic Tablets. Only 25c
Foley
and a fine needle, have both upper and Α. Ε Shurtlrff
Co., S. Paris. S. E. New
lower tensions uuusually tight and tbe ell & Co., Paris.
stitch of medium length. Then atltob
"Alice talks with a decided English
just as near the edge of the bem as posia the bane of thousands of lives. Many
sible. Remove bastings and draw tbe accent."
folks who use "L. P." Atwood's Med· hem carefully down to the* bottom of
1'Yes, her teeth were imported from
Hemstitched tucks London."
icine for indigestion find it a really tbe drawn threads.
are made in exactly the same way.
If,
reliable relief for Catarrh of the
W. T. Hutcbens, Nicholson, Ga., had
however, you wish to do tbe work by
rheumatism. Hie
tbe
threads
are drawn and a severe attack of
Stomach.
band, after
and
the bem basted run it through the ma- feet, ankles and joints were swollen,
Mr. Morton's experience is a typical
He
china as close to tbe edge of tbe bem as moving about was very painful.
instance, that points out to you a quick you can, without having the needle was certainly in a bad way when he
He
Pill·.
threaded ; the result is a row of perfora- •tarted to take Foley Kidney
relief from this form of catarrh:
made me feel
tions very easy to follow, and your work •ays: "Just a few doses
rheuma
will be perfectly even without tbe labor better, and now my pains and
Newport, Me.:
tiam are all gone and I sleep all night
"The doctors say I hare catarrh of of counting stitches.
long." A. E. Sburtleff Co., S. Paris.
thé stomach. "L. P." Atwood's MedHome-made Mustard Beat.
S. E. Newell A Co., Paris.
1
best
be
icine seems to
the
remedy
who
Let some of our housewives
I keep "L. P." Atcan get for it.
think the prepared mustard tbey boy is
Diner (critically)—This isn't a very
wood's Medicine in the house all the so
some
leare
knife
looking piece of meat.
cheap spoon,
good
good,
time—would not be without it.
dish from one
or fork In the mustard
Waiter—Well, you ordered a plain
(Signed) J. L. Morton. meal to another. Tbe greenish spots ateak.
that appear around the spoon ought to
POSITIVELY MASTERS CROUP
Get YOUB Big Bottle at the Dealer'! warn them that this prepared mustard is
totally unfit to be takes into the human
and Tar Compound
35 cents.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
A 1bany

for other and more

important matters. Tbe argument is
unanswerable, but the thing itself, i. e.,

convenient in very cold

New York

gain time

running amootbly,

This

only by the dlodon and the tetrodon,
two allied fa mil lea of tropical flabea
which are popularly known aa globeNightingale
Although It la seldom that one cornea fish. The tetrodon la also found off the
ι cross two of theae "ornithological"
coasts of Cornwall and Ireland. The
weddings In one day. they are by no faculty Is due to the fact that the skin
are
The farmer who has a silo appreciates its value. We
means uncommon.
on the abdomen of these fishes la much
the
Dubin
near
cburcb
and
leader
a
occasion
they
the
on
one
la
On
back,
looser than it
, igents for the Green Mountain, the recognized
In was the scene of an Interesting mar- have the power to Inflate this loose
in creosote
iounfry. The lumber in these silos is saturated
whs
the
united skin by swallowing air through
riage In which a Mr. Crowe
Place your
wood
of
the
Canon
years.
life
Her.
many
to
the
vhich prolongs
to a Mtaa Crowe by the
gullet This of course ensbles them
Peacock, the wedding march belug turn over at will, and, although the ( >rder for one now, so to have ample time to get it ready for
played by Mr. Rook. Much more re- great French naturalist Cuvier did not 1 iie fall harvest.
markable. ^however, watt a match believe that when in this position they
We have the Blizzard cutter and blower, and as good
which set Edinburgh In a flutter some could swim aa they pleased, Darwin
HenMiss
wan
bride
years since. The
corrected him and proved that they , mgine as there is made for the money.
rietta Peacock, and the bridegroom waa could BWlm both forward and back
Daw
The Rev. Mr.
Kobln Sparrow.
ward in this position.
CALL AND SEE US BEFORE BUYING.
performed the marriage ceremony;
It la of course well known that the
man
Pbillp Hawk officiated as best
shark and the dogfish, owing to the
and Miss Larklns as principal brides- peculiar position of the underjaw, are
muld, while the marriage lines were obliged to turn on tbelr backs before
extracted by John Crow, session clerk. they can seize their prey, and while In
"It Is worthy of further remark."
position they are able to swim tot
This,
adds a reporter, "that the sexton's
ery considerable distance.
name is Raven, one of the pew openers
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
however, Is done by the muscular force
la a
Is a Gull, and the assistant sexton
of the fins and tall and not through
as the
Hen-ry Laycock."—London Ta tier.
any special apparatus, such
globeflsh possesses. St James' Go
Echoes Made i¥ Order.
aette.

—

—

DRESS in COMFORT

were celetime ago in
Miss Linnet to the
waa linked to Mtas

which

Home

in
every time one looka at them. One ia
the poaition of Hannibal when he waa
cut off In tbe rear and bad the Alps yet
ahead of bim. A diab ia a symbol of
Are you aware that it is possible to
civilization and an epitome o( man (rum make echoes? It is. indeed, easier to
tbe ancient cave dweller to the modern make than to destroy them.
epicure. Jaol ia aaid to bave offered
In the past men built their great temSisera "butter'ln a-lordly dish," possiand cathedrals with no thought of
bly the only diah ahe poaaeaaed outside ples
Hence, when the preacher
of a (ew pota and ketUea. Our shelves acoustics.
are (ull of cbina and porcelain, lordly in
preached echoes rolled freely amid the
of
truth, and both useful and beautiful
groin lugs of the roof, down the rows
and
yet how we despise the aimple duty of sculptured columns and round
keeping tbem oleaul
round the nave.
with
However, aince it muat be done, why
With wires strung here und
not plunge boldly in, nor stand, so to
there many of the
spread
tai>e8trles
speak, shivering on tbe bank. See n>*', echoes of the old world buildings have
i will gather cups wi;h cups, plates with
There ore echo exlieeu obliterated
plates, spoons with spoons, after the orwith the sciacquainted
flockof
feather
a
liertK—builders
of
birda
fashion
derly
whose specialty Is
ing together. Now my army la marshal- ence of acoustics,
Sometimes their
led in regiments. Already 1 am encour- echoes' destruction
aged, for now there ia elbow room, tasks are hard
of
which certainly did not exist before.
Today mi architect takes thought
Now I shall move my regiments, in tbe
the echo. His building is coustructed
order of tbeir cleanliness (glasses taking
And.
so as to exclude this intruder.
an excellent lead and kettles bringing up
bow to exclude It he knows
knowing
and
he rear) through water, hot, soapy,
It also.
irotlied with shining rainbows. Aud how to welcome
Architects are frequently called upon
when they emerge upon the other side I
will wipe them before either tbey or my In landscape work to put up summer
ardor bas cooled. Every regiment shall houses and arrange rocks arouud them
have its own towel—a handsome allow- so as to create an echo there. And this
ance, you will allow. Tbeo i ahall bang Ihey can satisfactorily do.—London Tit·
the towels out on the line in the sunBit*.
shine, tasting osone (nectar of nectars)
myself tbe while, and put my lordly
An Engine That Wouldn't Down.
dishes on the shelves where they belong.
A light American automobile was
Presto! Tbe hateful job Is done. Hansold to a tea planter of upper Assam, a
nibal baa crossed the Alps!
region In the Himalayan foothills with
Modern Housekeeping.
scarcely any good roads and a rainfall
Our day Is tbat of abort cuts, labor- of from 300 to 600 inches a year. Six
saving devices, and greater efficiency in months after It was purchased the
all (orms of labor. In steam and elecplanter's native chauffeur drove it Into
tricity man bas come Into possession of a washout on the Cberapunji road durforces of well-nigh unlimited possibilia freshet, nnd it went roiling 500
ties. Without these forces many a mod- ing
A
feet Into the rain swollen river.
ern undertaking, auch aa tbe construction of a subway, a tunnel, a canal or a week's search failed to reveal auy
atesmsbip, had been impossible and fu- trace of machine or driver. At the end
tile. In recent years tbe forces of na- of the rainy season the remains of the
ture, formerly known, have been multi- machine were found several miles beplied myriads of times and tbe benefits low the point where the accident bad
to mankind tbat accrue therefrom suroccurred. The wheels were gone and
pass even tbe expectation of dreama.
battered almost beyond recThe processes of simplification, elimi- the body
on the score
nation and labor saving bave not been ognition. and It wns only
excluded from tbe household. In this of sentiment that the planter had the
line much has been done, though much pieces gathered up and taken borne by
more still remains to be done.
Many coolies. A month later while on a tour
aeem to tblnk the time bas come to elimof Assam I saw the salvaged engine
inate most of tbe work of housekeeping,
and part of the transmission gear set
that
well
so
to bave a system working
over a well and actually pumping
half an hour a day is all the time needed up
water to the planter's bungalow on the
to
a household

take
cellar
it to sitting-room,
or attic
any room
where extra heat is needed— and it is specially

portable;

Sooth Put·. Me

In two, weddiugv
brated Id Loodon
(Vbich Mr. Bird led
iltar and Mr. Wren

Which flab ha?e the power of float ι
!'
log and swimming back downward?

Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELEft & CO.,

WALTER L». GRAY.
Refera la Bankruptcy.

South Pari·.
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